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"Bees Accomplish Nothing Save as They Work Together, and Neither Do Men"—Hubbard

II §

sc)ME MEN SUCCEED BETTER THAN OTHERS

BECA USE THEY ATTEMPT MORE.
—Anonymous

Dr. A. T. STILL

Founder of Osteopathy

LEGISLATIVE HAND BOOK

"Osteopathy is the name of that system

of the healing art which places the chief

emphasis on the structural integrity of the

body mechanism as being the most import

ant single factor to maintain the well-being

of the organism in health and disease;

Whereas, the Drug Schools represent the

system of the healing art which places chief

emphasis on the chemical intake of the body

as being the most important single factor

to maintain the well-being of the organism

in health and disease."—Dr. C. B. Atzon.
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OF COURSE Y

BELIEVE II*

CO-OPERATI'

SO DO WE

We employ OSTEOPATHIC EXAMINERS
That shows our good faith, that helps you.

HOW

If you buy your Life Insurance of us you are helping yourselves
both directly and indirectly. You increase our prestige in your commun
ity, that helps us; thereby we write more business, that means more ex
aminations for you.

We are a strictly old-line Legal Reserve Company, offiering all stand
ard and some special policies. An unusually fine Juvenile Policy is just
out, and is meeting instant and enthusiastic reception.

WE INVITE CORRESPONDENCE.

American National Assurance Co.
St. Louis, Mo.

Dr. Harry M. Still, President, Dr. George M. Laughlin, Medical Director,

Ward, Morphew and Skelton, Illinois State Managers.

Magnolia, Illinois
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PRESIDENTIAL LETTER.
LEGISLATIVE COMMITTEE.

ffie^emCS^ i The Illinois Osteopathic Association is
LSaUver°FundUr proposed BiUa;'■'-'•'""'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'. 2 gomg before the next legislature, which
ejections and Additions "in" Listing" of "i "6" A * b6ginS WS SeSsion on January 3, 1927, ask-
Letterfrom Dr." LaumE" Swart; "••' I mg thei" t0 PaSS SOme bilIs w*»<* when
OurpraroproSedeBinlu""'-; -'■''■'■■^V^::: i th&y are Passed> will give us the right to
Our^Proposed Plan''.'.'.'.['.'...""'.\\;;\'.'.'/.'.[]['/" \ Practice our science as we are taught in

Extracts fromSe^ate'D'^b *° '*'n8wer '•'•'• 6 ^ne Osteopathic Colleges.

Cop^Yrom Newr8Yorkf SuL'6"8"'^0"8-'- ! As near as * can find out> we have been
hSw Many IS£f fc S***0***^ B~rfi'.'.'.'.'.'. 8 try'mS to Pass Just such legislation for the
How ES.2T5 Separate Bird's a^Mainiained I PESt ^^ *e»rS-

We have some rights under the Medical

- -. «Ka,UI1B Ior joinm* Your Profession- PraCt'Ce Act °f 1923» but only ^OSe who
Dum .80C.l?l;i.0"8 ; " o are doni£ a very limited practice are prac-
Ajn't It Fierce ...'..'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'..'.'.'.,,']'...',]','. g ticing within the law.

gn lwe Air ...na....e€.!nf8;;;;;.'.;;;;;; J Many of you have already become ac-
Place in thVsun™!??. .*?.Glve Osteo»*ihy'« quainted with the plan we are going to use

u fa'^oMWr loihePatieni ■■■'■'•'■■■■ • in our effort to secure this legislation. I
'\-rThFiiiRe8pect D^ the Prc^"i^'Kal'Machin- appointed Dr. C. 0. Casey, of Decatur,
Extracts from 'Graham and' sVhaeffer Cases 11 cnairman of the legislative Committee. This
I inois Itate ISSS^n*' V- :;;:;: 12 was Jone almost a year ago and Dr. Casey
ReaTon _.. eprc8entatlves 12"}f has bee" busy every minute of his time
Ten way,, to Kiii'a^"ownfaktion'.'..' !» PreParing the plan. He has done a world

K5£ o°f sTxJhhD?8Sctct :'::::: H °lw?rk durin^ t«e Past year, and when our
Domination . \* efforts are successful, as we know they are
fTt*^ Letter •••■•' •'•'•' •' • •■•• •' • • • • • ■ • - •;;';:;;:::: " ^oing to be-the credit»»largely due to Dr.
l2S Mailea' "bv" Dr.' MedaVis }J CaSGy *"* MS Unti™S energy.
Fina5n"ceKramer~Phy8iotherapy '..'.'.'.'.■.'.■.■" is 0«r pian js one of "Education." By this
LcKisiative"committed 'ini'sn^on J« we mean we are going to educate our sen-
Leei8iative Pamphlets ".... "i."..'.: i! i." ii!! Je ators and representatives as to the char-
our AVi;.:r'ti*ers ::::;; " **** ?f °Hr osteopathic colleges and the
South side Oat^pnthic Physicians' Society ir s standing we have reached in our pro-
rniiovnu a-^.«.i.*«j u.. A o A ...;;;;; Jo fession.

Let me point out to you how necessary
it is that our legislators are informed as to
our educational requirements and the stand
ards we have established.

One of our doctors was talking to a rep
resentative a short time ago and found he
was very much surprised when informed
of the curriculum we are using in our os
teopathic colleges. He stated he has al
ways been for osteopathy and chiropractic
as he believed they had a separate field, the
same as the medics, but when told that we
wanted the privilege to practice, surgery as
taught in our colleges, he backed up imme
diately, and said he would oppose such a
measure as he did not think we were fitted
to do such work. When it was pointed out
to him in detail the type of training we
were receiving and extracts from the Gra
ham and Schaeffer cases were read to him
relative to the comparison of subjects as
taught in the various medical and osteo
pathic colleges, said he was greatly sur
prised to know this. He said he had been
in the House of Representatives a great
many years and the osteopathic profession
had brought forth a great many bills, to
his knowledge, but this was the first time
he had been told there was any difference
between Osteopathy and Chiropractic edu
cation.

"That being the case with me," he said,
1 am fully convinced that at least nine-

tenths of the legislators are of the same
opinion as I was and when the medics go
together and say you are trying to do some
thing you have absolutely no knowledge of,
the majority of them will believe it. Your
business is individual education to everv
member of the House."

This statement points out what we should
be doing along the line of education in

(Continued on page 3.)

Dr. C. 0. Casey, Decatur.

Dr. J. M. Fraser, Evanston.

Dr. S. V. Robuck, Chicago.

Dr. Robt. Roddy, Kewanee.

WHAT WE SHOULD KNOW ABOUT
LEGISLATION

Our lawmakers meet every two years to
consider and pass new laws. Always en
deavoring to put on our Statutes those
acts or laws which are in accord with our
state and national constitution. New bills,
proposed laws, or acts, are usually intro
duced by a member of one of the two de
partments—the Senate or the House.

...f'i'^ing the introduction the proposed
bill is then referred to the proper commit
tee for investigation before it is brought
agam before the legislators for further
consideration and vote: It is said that if
a bill is reported favorable by the commit
tee its chances for final passing is good.
Likewise, if reported unfavorable by the
committee its chances to pass are poor
However, we have had several bills which

were favorably acted upon by the. commit
tee but never came up for a vote. The last
legislature was composed of 153 members
in the House and 51 members in the Senate.
Ihe General Assembly is composed of

business and professional men from every
walk of life and intelligent information is
sought by them.

In as much as each member of the Gen
eral Assembly is elected in his respective
district, it is from the voter of his district
that he looks for advice and guidance.

Legislators seek popular favor and are
ever ready to listen to advice from their
own voting districts.

Nearly every member of the legislature
strives to promote justice and has constant
ly in mind that worthy ambition. Every

(Continued on page 4.)

By C. O. Casey, D. O.,

Legislative Chairman.

Interesting, enthusiastic and successful
district meetings for legislative purposes
have been held in the 1st, 2nd, 3rd. 4th, 5th
and 6th districts. Legislative officers for
the. eight osteopathic districts have been
appointed and in many of these districts
the district chairman have appointed their
co-workers, and at this time are carrying
out the legislative program.

Co-operation is good and enthusiasm is
growing each day as it should be. Your
legislation committee has felt from the first,
that if the members of our profession were
taken into this fight, with full information
as to procedure, etc., not one man or woman

within our profession with red blood run
ning through their system would refuse to
do what he or she could do by assisting to
put across as fair and square a bill to all
parties as was ever introduced before our
state legislature.

It is the belief of your legislative commit
tee that no man or woman in our profes
sion would pass an opportunity to better
themselves, their profession and to make
the state law in our state more inviting for
the men and women that are to graduate
from our college in the future. The com-
mitte does not think that the profession is
any less capable in the work of successful
legislation than are those of our profession
m our bordering states. Wisconsin, to the
north, has a favorable, law for those prac
ticing osteopathy. Michigan, border us to
the north and east, has 300 osteopathic
physicians, with a law that gives them all
privileges that we ask for, that is, to be li
censed to practice anything taught in a reg
ular recognized college of osteopathy.

Ohio, to the east, likewise, has 300 osteo
pathic physicians with all privileges. In
diana has about 100 osteopathic physi
cians; Kentucky has 50 osteopathic physi
cians with the privileges in their states
that we are asking for here. Iowa to our
west, with about 400 in the profession has
a good law. Missouri, as most of us are
acquainted, has one of the best laws in the
U. S. A. They are licensed to practice what
and as taught to practice in the Kirksville
College of Osteopathy and Surgery.

What can be the reason for restricting an
osteopathic physician in this state, when as
shown above, every state bordering this
state, as well as many more, have unre
stricted laws for men and women practicing
our science therein. Such a law is unfair
to the people, for when we are employed
by our clientele it is unjust and unwise for
our state law to forbid to give to the suffer
ing public our unrestricted osteopathic care.
From our point of view, our state gov

ernment has placed restriction upon our
earning a livelihood in the profession in
which we are well trained. It is a funda
mental principle at the basis of our consti
tution, that every man has a right to pur-

<Continued on page 3.)



TWO ILLINOIS ASSOCIATION OF OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS I

Extracts From Proposed Bills
CORRECTIONS AND ADDITIONS IN

LISTING OF I. O. A. MEMBERS.

A BILL

For an Act to Amend Section 60 of "An
Act in Relation to the Civil Adnvnistra-
tion of the State Government, and to Re
peal Certain Acts Therein Named." Ap
proved March 7, 1917, as Amended.

Be It Enacted by the People of the State
of Illinois, Represented in the General As
sembly:

Sec. 1. Section 60 of "An Act in relation
to the civil administration of the State Gov
ernment, and to repeal certain Acts there
in named," approved March 7, 1917, as
amended, is amended to read as follows:

Sec. 60. The Department of Registration
and Education shall, wherever the several
laws regulating professions, trades and oc
cupations which are devolved upon the. de
partment for administration so require, ex
ercise, in its name, but subject to the pro
visions of this Act, the following powers:

1. Conduct examinations to ascertain the
qualifications and fitness of applicants to
exercise, the profession, trade or occupation
for which an examination is held; and pass
upon the qualifications of applicants for re
ciprocal licenses, certificates and author
ities.

For those who practice osteopathy or os
teopathy and surgery, five persons, all of
whom shall be reputable practitioners li-

to a four-year course of instruction in a
high school, or its equivalent as determined
by an examination conducted by the De
partment, and as a pre-requisite to gradua
tion a four-year course of instruction of not
less than nine. (9) months each year in the
treatment of human ailments in such pro
fessional school, college or institution, or
its equivalent, the time elapsing between
the beginning of the first year and the
ending of the fourth year having been not
less than forty (40) months, and that such
professional school, college or institution be
reputable and in good standing in the judg
ment; and, in addition, such applicant must
present proof that he has completed a two-
year course of training of not less than

eleven (11) months each year in a hospital
reputable and in good standing in the judg
ment of the Department.

Prior to taking an examination, either
for a license to practice osteopathy or a li
cense to practice osteopathy and surgery,

the applicant must present proof that prior
to entering the, professional school, college
or institution from which he graduated he

completed a four-year course of instruction
in a high school, or its equivalent as deter

mined by an examination conducted by the
Department.

gery, and no one of whom shall be an offi
cer, trustee, instructor, stockholder, or

treating human ailments.

A BILL

For An Act to Regulate the Practice of
Osteopathy.

Be It Enacted by the People of the State
of Illinois, Represented in the General As
sembly :

Sec. 1. This Act shall be known as the
Osteopathic Practice Act.

Sec. 5. Minimum standards of profes
sional education to be enforced by the De
partment in conducting examinations and
issuing licenses to practice osteopathy or to
practice osteopathy and surgery shall be as
follows:

(1) For the practice of osteopathy:
That the applicant be a graduate of a

professional school, college or institution
which at the time of his graduation re
quired as a pre-requisite to admission there
to a four-year course of instruction in a
high school, or its equivalent as determined
by an examination conducted by the De-.
partment, and as a pre-requisite to gradu
ation a four-year course of instruction of
not less than nine (9) months each year in
the treatment of human ailments in such
professional school, college or institution,
or its equivalent, the time elapsing between
the beginning of the first year and the end
ing of the fourth year having been not less
than forty (40) months, and that such pro
fessional school, college or institution be
reputable and in good standing in the judg
ment of the Department.

(2) For the practice of osteopathy and
surgery:

That the applicant be a graduate of a
professional school, college or institution
which at the time of his graduation re
quired as a pre-requisite to admission there

Ses. 8. Examinations of applicants who
seek to practice, osteopathy shall em
brace the subjects (except major surgery)
of which knowledge is generally required
of candidates for the Degree of Doctor of
Osteopathy by reputable osteopathic col
leges in the United States and shall be such
in the judgment of the Department as will
determine the qualifications of applicants
to practice osteopathy as taught in rep
utable colleges of Osteopathy. Any person
holding a valid license to treat human ail
ments without the use of drugs and medi
cines and without operative surgery duly
issued by the State of Illinois prior to the
passage of this Act if he is a graduate of

a professional school, college or institution
in which obstetrics was taught to him as
well in the judgment of the Department as
such subject was taught at the same time

in medical colleges in the United States,

reputable and in good standing in the judg

ment of the Department, may upon request

be examined in obstetrics.

LEGISLATIVE FUND.

We have not asked for contribution for
a legislative fund previously as we do not
want anyone to get the idea we are trying
to buy legislation. BY EDUCATION WE
WILL WIN. However, it takes a great deal
of money to pay hotel and railway expenses
for our physicians to go to Springfield and
lobby for our bill. For necessary expenses
only are we. asking for contributions.

May we hear from you at once?
Make pledges or pay checks to your Dis

trict Legislative Chairman:
S. V. Robuck, D. O., District No. 1.
C. E. Medaris, D. O., District No. 2.
Robt. Roddy, D. O., District No. 3.
A. E. Daugherty, D. O., District No. 4.
C. E. Tilley, D. O., District No. 5.
C. 0. Casey, D. O., District No. 6.
P. J. MacGreagor, D. O., District No. 8.
Herman Wendorff, D. O., District No. 7.

or any of the following:

General Legislative Chairman, Dr. C. O.
Casey, Gushard Bldg., Decatur.

President, Dr. H. W. Shain, 1421 Morse
Ave., Chicago.

Secretary, Dr. E. C. Andrews, Central
Life. Bldg., Ottawa.

District No. 1.

Dr. Jean Claverie, 1467 E. 53rd St., Chi
cago, 111.

Dr. R. C. Dunseth, 322 Main St., Streator,
111.

Dr. John Groenewoud, 1339 E. 47th St.,
Chicago, 111.

Dr. J. C. Bieneman, Evans Bldg., La Salle,
111.

Dr. Hal. W. Shain, 1421 Morse Ave., Chi
cago, 111.

District No. 4.

Dr. V. V. Everson, Elmwood, 111.
L. R. Barnum, Osteopathy Bldg., Farmer

City, 111.
Dr. J. A. Nowlin, Osteopathy Bldg.,

Farmer City, 111.

District No. 5.

Dr. H. H. Maddox, Kansas, 111.

District No. 6.

Dr. John Rich, 511 Myers Bldg., Spring
field, 111.

Dr. F. S. Boals, 408 Commercial Bldg.,
Alton, 111.

Dr. C. L. Brockmeier, 206 N. Main St.,

Edwardsville, 111.

District No. 7.

Dr. R. M. Finfrock, Bement, 111.

District No. 8.

Dr. P. E. Sutton, Olney Trust & Savings
Bank, Olney, 111.

Dr. Laura E. Swartz,

Osteopathic Physician,

108% So. Illinois Ave., Carbondale, 111.

December 4th, 1926.

Secretary Illinois Osteopathic Association,

Central Life Building,

Ottawa, Illinois.

Dear Sir:

Yours of Nov. 29th to hand and will re

ply. No, you have not received dues from
me for the. Illinois Osteopathic Association.
I am not a member of the Association. I
get so little out of it I do not care to put
anything in it.

I expect to make some contribution to
the Legislative fund when it comes time—
that is all.

Yours sincerely,

LAURA E. SWARTZ, D. O.

The letter printed above was received at
the Secretary's office several days ago.
We offer no criticism of the statement.
We are grateful to Dr. Swartz for ex

pressing herself in this manner.

The Association is not doing many things
it should be doing. It is not delivering as
much to each D. O. in the state as it should
—however, it is trying hard.

We appreciate the remark. * What we

will appreciate one hundred times as much
is, for you to tell us HOW AND WHEN
WE CAN DO MORE ? All suggestions and
criticisms for the betterment of our Asso
ciation will be gratefully received.
Why is it Dr. Swartz and others "get so

little out of the Association?" Your co
operation will help all of us. What can we

do to make the Association worth while to
Dr. Swartz?
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Presidential Letter.

(Continued from page 1.)

our efforts to receive favorable considera
tion before the legislature for the past thir
ty years. The I. 0. A. has not done its duty
m connection with this very thing.

Our bills are all prepared ready to pre
sent at the opening of the legislature. Dr.
Casey s organization is complete. Com-
mitteemen for each district have been ap
pointed. Dr. Casey has spent a great deal
of time preparing a paper which presents
the arguments you are to use and the in
formation you are to give the various sen
ators and representatives when you see
them, being published in this Bulletin. Read
it over carefully. Become acquainted with
the facts as Dr. Casey has pointed them
out. Save this issue of the Bulletin so that
you can refer to it when called upon by
your district chairman to see some senator
or representative. It is impossible for your
officers and committeemen to do all this
work. We are all serving without salary.

This office and the secretary-treasurer's
office at Ottawa are going to send out liter
ature to all the members of the legislature.
We are going to use the Journal of the A.
0. A. and the Osteopathic Magazine, cata
logues from our colleges, bulletins from
various institutions such as the Still-Hil-
dreth Sanatorium at Macon, Missouri, and
the Liberty Hospital at St. Louis, etc. We
are going to use various other articles pub
lished by the A. 0. A. in this attempt to
educate the legislators as to our science.

Dr. Casey's plan calls from four to six
osteopathic physicians to be in Springfield
all during the time the legislature is in ses
sion. Our officers have pledged themselves
to be there from one day to a month. Dr.
Casey has his plan well organized and it is
given to you in detail and calls for the co
operation of every D. 0. in Illinois.

#?£* A"drewa is going to send you copies
of the bills we are going to present. There
are just two of them. One is for an inde
pendent board composed of a committee of
osteopathic physicians working with the
Department of Registration and Education
The other one is to regulate the practice of
osteopathy. Read these bills over carefully
and become acquainted with them. You
will see they are just common sense. Get
sold on the idea they are right. Believe in
them. Work for them. The only way we
can succeed in this campaign is by united
effort. —HAL W. SHAIN, D. 0.,

Legislation.

(Continued from page 1.)

sue any occupation without let or hindrance
and any unreasonable restriction upon this
right is unconstitutional.

Extracts taken from the Supreme Court
decision. The People, for the use of the De
partment of Registration and Education,
appellee, vs. F. W. Graham, appellant.

Extracts.

The authority of the legislature, under
the police power, to regulate and fix the
qualifications of persons who practice medi
cine and surgery is not and cannot be de
nied. The legislature may make such re
quirements as will qualify all classes of
persons treating human ailments to thor
oughly understand their profession and
protect the. public against those who are
inefficient and unworthy. In the enactment
of statutes for that purpose the legislature
may provide for classes so long as the
classification is general and bears a reason
able relation to the purpose sought to be
accomplished, but any act of the legislature
which is merely arbitrary and discrimina
tory, where there is no substantial differ
ence between the classes, and which
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abridges privileges of citizens or grants
special privileges to classes, is in violation

™WS»OIJ? AlS510nal ri&hts- In the SCHAEF-
FER CASE it was decided that there was
no difference between the classes of persons
practicing different methods of treating hu
man ailments which justified discrimina
tion against persons of any class meeting
a 1 requirements of the law, and that as ap-
£ .to him the Medical Practice Act of
1899 infringed upon his constitutional right
and was therefore void. The application
of the. same principles requires a reversal
of the judgment in this case. There was no
provision of the act under which a license
to practice surgery could have been given
to the defendant. The right to such a li
cense was limited to a class to which he did
not belong, and as the law does not require
a useless act to secure a right, the defend
ant was not called upon to apply for a li
cense that could not be granted. The act
was not void as to any person not deprived
of a constitutional right but was void as
applied to the defendant deprived of such
right.

Extracts taken from the same court. The
People of the State of Illinois vs. Robert
H. Schaeffer, appellant.

* * Extracts.

We think there can be no question what
ever that this statute discriminated against
appellant as an Osteopathic physician and
In, favor of the graduates of the medical
schools as contended by him. It requires
him or a graduate of his school, after spend
ing four years, in such graduation, to con
tinue his college education for a further
time and perhaps four years longer, until
he has become a graduate of a medical
school, before he can even be permitted to
be examined for license to practice Osteop
athy and surgery, while a graduate of the
medical school is permitted to be examined
for license to practice medicine and sur
gery, without further study. In the second
place, he is required to study therapeutics
0 u-**« AHopaths or other medical schools
which he does not desire to use in his prac
tice before he can practice Osteopathy and
surgery, while the graduates of the medi
cal schools are not required to graduate in
Osteopathy or to study Osteopathy—thera
peutics, and yet be licensed to practice and
may practice, Osteopathy. In the third
place, if an osteopath attends a medical
school for the purpose of graduation, the
probabilities are that he will be required to
repeat in the medical college the study of
all those subjects, including surgery, mid
wifery, and gynecology, and all the other
studies that we have enumerated, as having
been passed, by him in his own school before
he had begun the practice of surgery. The
very great prejudice existing among many
physicians of the medical schools against
the Osteopaths, and of the Osteopaths
against those of the medical schools is well
known. This statute recognized both sys
tems as meritorious because it allows both
to treat human ailments according to their
systems, and it discriminated against the
Osteopaths and seems to place the examin
ations of Osteopaths to practice Osteopathy
entirely at the will and discretion of a med
ical board, as no one other than those edu
cated in the medical system are qualified,
under this act, to conduct the. examinations
provided for by it. This statute, therefore,
tends to deprive the Osteopath of their con
stitutional rights to practice surgery who
are, as far as the records show, just as effi
cient and as well prepared, by college and
.hospital training to practice surgery as are
the physicians of the medical schools.

Instead of encouraging new methods of
relieving the world of suffering and pain,
our legislators have been putting bars in
the way of science, placing every sort of

legal hindrance before our men and women
in the practice of their science.
Are these laws that are so unfair to the

osteopathic physician for the protection of
the public? No! But rather, as Attorney
David E. Lilienthal, of the Chicago bar,
says: To entrench more securely the po
sition of a single school of healers! At
every session of every legislature there has
been a powerful lobby of medical men,
bringing every kind of pressure to bear to
thrust down the throats of the legislators
some new restriction upon osteopaths, not
as a protection to the public, but to pro
tect the medical monopoly against the al
most irresistible tide of enlightenment
which has come since the days of the "Old
Doctor."

Also, in Mr. Lilienthal's address delivered
at the Cooper-Carlton Hotel, Chicago, the
evening of June 1, 1926, he states: "There
is only one justification for the regulation
of the art of healing the sick, just one;
that is, the protection of the lay public from
deception, fraud, and injury at the hands of
unscrupulous quacks and imposters. Un
less legislation regulating the practice of
your profession can be said reasonably to
effect that end, it is not only unfair, unjust
and oppressive, but absolutely unconstitu
tional and invalid. Time after time the
United States Supreme Court and the courts
of the various states have declared that the
right of every man to carry on any occup
tion he may desire, freely and without
straint, can only be interfered with u
grounds of public policy.

However, let us not blame our legir
for this condition, for they are only act-
according to their understanding, and' so
long as our profession forget, neglect or
minimizing the importance of seeing these
men who, for the most part are striving to
promote justice and has constantly in mind
that worthy ambition, and properly inform
them of the true state of affairs, we alone
are to blame for having the poorest law of
any state in the union.

So as has been said, this legislative cam
paign is, not one of money but rather that
of work, in educating our legislators to the
fact.

Line up with your district legislative
chairman, keep in close touch with him and
begin today, if you haven't already, to
gather letters from your friends, relatives,
and clientele, directed to the legislators and
governor as directed by the chairman of
your district.

REMEMBER THE "FLU."

Comparison of Fatalities—"Regular" Medi
cine and Osteopathy:

"Regular Medical Losses:

Influenza:
(Estimated) 12 to 15 per cent.

Pneumonia:
In civilian practice (Estimated)

30 to 40 per cent.
In U. S. Army Camps

(Actual) 38.9 per cent.**

Osteopathic Losses:

Influenza:
(Actual) ONE per cent.

Pneumonia:

In civilian practice
(Actual) 8.25 per cent.*

Osteopathy not officially recognized
in army to date.

♦Statistics taken from 49,000 cases under
Osteopathic care.

**Army Medical Statistics taken from of
ficial data in the Journal of the American
Medical Association of Dec. 7, 1918, pages
1899 to 1909.
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member's secret purpose is to conduct his
legislative business in such a manner as to
avoid criticism on the ground that his of
ficial conduct has been oppressive or other
wise unjust.

If we are to be successful in our legis
lative undertaking, each and every law
maker must be seen at his home either be.-
fore or during the next Assembly, and in
formation concerning our profession and
our bill must be imparted to him by our
own men, for if it is left to our opponents
to do, our outlook for success could not be
so good. It is the intention of the legisla
tive committee to have one or more of our
profession at the state capitol from the
time our bill is introduced till its success;
we do not expect to depend on hired lobby
ists for no one outside the profession could
be expected to handle matters pertaining to
our bill as effectively as those inside the
profession.

We wish to have at least one man in at
tendance at the capitol all the time. He
will keep the profession informed of the
progress of the bills by mail each week or
more often if necessary.

OUR PROPOSED BILL.

Our proposed bill will provide a separate
osteopathic board to be appointed as are the
medical, pharmical, optometrist, the nurse,
and chiropodist boards by the Department
of Registration and Education.

All examinations are to be held under the
direction of the Department of Registration
and Education as do the professions above
mentioned; our examining board will have
the power and control over all matters per
taining to our profession, such as the ex
amination of our applicants, the passing up
on their school, reciprocity, etc.

It will also provide for two licenses—one
license to practice as an osteopathic physi
cian, and the other as an osteopathic physi
cian and surgeon.

The osteopathic license is to carry with
it the right to practice osteopathy as taught
in our colleges, with the exception of major
surgery. The applicant for this license
must have completed the regular four-year
course of osteopathy as taught in a recog
nized college of osteopathy; pre-requisite
to taking the course, the applicant must
have had the regular high school training
or its equivalent. Upon successfully pass
ing the examination given by the Depart
ment of Registration and Education, the
applicant is then licensed to practice osteo
pathy according to the tenets of his school,
with the exception of major surgery. One
applying to practice, as a physician and
surgeon, will be required under this act to
take two years training in a hospital which
is in good standing in the judgment of the
Department of Registration and Education,
in addition to the training required of an
osteopathic physician.

There is a provision to license anyone in
obstetrics now licensed to practice the heal
ing art, who has had a course in obstetrics,
the course being equal to that given at that
time in a recognized college of medicine in
the judgment of the Department of Regi
stration and Education after successfully
passing an examination on this subject.

This proposed bill gives the field mem
bers, who have been in practice for five
years prior to the passage of this bill, the
privilege of examination in major surgery
after completing one year internship in a
hospital which is in good standing in the
judgment of the Department of Registration
and Education. Reciprocity is granted to
all where the requirements of the two states
are the same or equivalent to the same.
The above is a summary of our proposed

bill. We feel that from the standpoint of

II

intense training, surgically and osteopath-
lcally, the requirements of this bill will
have provided more skilled surgeons and
physicians to care for the health of our
people than will the present medical act
under which we as practioners of the heal
ing art are now practicing.

First, in providing for the separate lic
ense we take into recognition the fact that
thousands take up the study of the healing
art, both osteopathic and allopathic, that
would never make or care to make surgeons
of themselves; yet these same men and
women can make and are making excellent
physicians. They help fill the great need
as a general family physician in the rural
districts as well as in our cities. For the
student that is particularly adapted for
major surgery after completing, his four-
year course, will enter the hospital for a
two-year course of practical work; after
completing this six years study and work
all of which is a study of the healing art,
we. feel this graduate will be better equipped
to practice surgery than will the physician
graduating from a medical school under
the. requirements of the present medical act.

Let us compare the two: First, the M. D.
takes four years of high school; second, he
takes two years of college work. Of this
two years of college work not one subject
therein is particularly surgical—in fact the
subjects required as taken from the Har
vard Medical School catalogue are:

Organic Chemistry—8 hours.
Inorganic Chemistry—8 hours.
Biology—8 hours.
Physics—8 hours.

Besides the above, they must have Eng
lish and a reading knowledge of French or
German. Following this, the student is re
quired to serve a one-year internship in a
hospital. Therefore, the M. D. graduate is
licensed to practice surgery after complet
ing only five years of actual study of the
healing art, whereas, our bill will require
of our men six years of study, all of which
is a study of the healing art, including all
subjects taught in the best medical schools
and also including two years of intensive
internship in a recognized hospital before
they are. licensed to practice major surgery.
We haven't any objections to the two-year
college course; many of our men and wom
en have it, but to make it compulsory we
fear would be harmful to the public. In the
firts place, we know that the average young
man and woman with a high school educa
tion can handle with complete satisfaction
all the medical or osteopathic courses as
given in the best colleges. After gradua
tion and after passing the state board ex
amination he becomes a credit to his pro
fession as a physician. Now, to impose
two years of college work as a pre-requis-
ite requirement before entering the college
of the healing art would, we believe, im
pose a hardship too great for many a ca
pable young man and woman to meet, there
by discouraging them from taking up the
course.

We are informed that there is a shortage
of general practioners and so to enforce the
above unnecessary requirement upon pros
pective students would only tend to reduce
the already great shortage of physicians.
This a hardship upon the public. As above
shown, the two years college course is com
posed of very little that would tend to in
crease the knowledge of medicine for the
student, and these subjects are taken in
our course. So far as surgery is concerned,
the subjects in the curriculum of the two-
year liberal art course means nothing to
the student in surgery.

In fact, the two-year college course was
added to the medical requirements by the M.
D.'s and not by the people of the state, and
only by the M. p. as a means of elimination
in their profession on the theory that the

less practioners in the field, the less compe
tition; therefore, the larger and more luc
rative practice for those in practice, not
withstanding the fact that the public might
suffer from the shortage of general prac
titioners or family doctors.

Of all our men that are to be licensed
under this act to practice as osteopathic
physicians, we expect to turn out capable
general practicing physicians as well pre
pared and grounded in the principles of
medicine as is possible for the. best medical
training to do. Those of our men that will
be licensed to practice surgery under this
act will have had a more complete and long
er course of training surgically than will
those who graduate from the medical
school.

A patient in need of surgical treatment
will, under the care of an osteopathic sur
geon, receive far better pre-operative sur
gical, and post-operative care than he
would under allopathic surgery. For
the reason stated above, the osteopathic
surgeon under this proposed act will have
had a longer and more intensive training in
surgery than do the graduates of a medical
school' under the present medical require
ments of this state. Secondly, the science
of osteopathy is allied to surgery more
than is medicine to surgery. Surgery is a
department that is founded upon the same
fundamental principles as osteopathy. Like
osteopathy, it is a purely mechanical sys
tem whereby foreign material, dead tissue
and products of infection are removed and
normal position. All of these things tend
normal opposition. All of these things tend
to normalize tissue structure that the vital
processes of the body may go on unob
structed.

The definition for allopathy as given in
Dorland's Medical Dictionary is a term
meaning "The curing of diseased action by
inducing a different kind of action in the
body." The same dictionary gives the defi
nition of osteopathy as follows: "A sys
tem of medicine in which diseases are treat
ed by manipulating the bones and by other
manual manipulation intended to restore de
ranged mechanism of the body." All of this
shows that the osteopathic theory and train
ing is far more surgical than is that of the
allopath. The osteopathic study in Anatomy
and Physiology is longer and more thor
ough than is given by the allopathic college
and those subjects are the basic subjects
for the preparation of surgery, no matter
how well trained one would be in Chem
istry, Bacteriology, German, French or any
of the other subjects. The surgeon must
have a thorough training in Anatomy and
Physiology.

Osteopathy is based upon Physics where
as the medical or allopath practice is based
on Chemistry.

"Osteopathy is the name of that system
of the healing art which places the chief
emphasis on the structural integrity of the
body mechanism as being the most import
ant single factor to maintain the well-being
of the organism in health and disease.
Whereas, the Drug Schools represent the
system of the healing art which places chief
emphasis on the chemical intake of the body
as being the most important single factor
to maintain the well-being of the organism
in health and disease."
Now we are requiring in our bill, that the

men of our profession that have been in ac
tive practice five years before the passage
of this bill, who have had a training in sur
gery in their course of study equal to that
in a medical school in the judgment of the
Department of Registration and Education
will, upon their application, be examined in
surgery and if 'successful in the examina
tion they will be licensed to practice sur
gery. After having completed in addition
to their surgical course, as above stated,
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one year internship in a hospital in good
standing in the judgment of the Depart
ment of Registration and Education. In
this bill we are exacting a more thorough
training of our men than is required of
their men by the medical act.

A review of extracts of the medical acts,
under which the medical profession has
practiced surgery as well as medicine in
our states since 1887 will prove the above
statement.

Medical Act of June 15, 1887

Permits the Board of Health to give the
holder of a medical diploma a certificate to
practice medicine and surgery, as follows:

People of the State of Illinois, represent
ed in the General Assembly: That no per
son shall practice medicine in any of its de
partments in this State unless such person
possesses the qualifications required by this
act. If a graduate in medicine, he shall
present his diploma to the State Board of
Health for verification as to its genuine
ness. If the diploma is found genuine, and
from a legally chartered medical institu
tion in good standing, and if the person
named therein be the person claiming and
presenting the same, the State Board of
Health shall issue its certificate to that ef
fect signed by all of the members thereof,
and such certificate shall be conclusive as
to the right of the lawful holder of the same
to practice medicine in his State. If not a
graduate, the person practicing medicine in
this State shall present himself before said
board and submit himself to such examina
tion as the board may require, and if the
examination be satisfactory to the board,
the said board shall issue its certificate in
accordance with the facts, and the lawful
holder of such certificate shall be entitled to
all the rights and privileges herein men
tioned.

The State Board of Health shnll issue
certificates to all who furnish satisfactory

proof of having received diplomas or li
censes from legally chartered medical in
stitutions in good standing as may be de
termined by the board; it shall prepare
three forms of certificates: one for persons
in possession of such diplomas or licenses,

the second for candidates examined and
favorably passed on by the board, and a

third for persons to whom certificates may

be issued as hereinafter provided in section
12 of this act: Provided that all persons
who have been practicing medicine contin
uously for ten years within this State prior

to the taking effect of the act to which this
is an amendment, and who have not under
said original act obtained a certificate from

said Board of Health to practice medicine

in this State, shall, on proper application to
said Board of Health, receive such certifi
cate, unless it shall be ascertained and de

termined by said Board of Health that the

person so applying for a certificate is of
immoral character or guilty of unprofes

sional or dishonorable conduct, in which
case said Board of Health may reject such
application.

Now, Section 12 of this act permits the

board to give men that have been practic

ing for 10 years without the diploma a li

cense to practice medicine and surgery.

The M. D.'s practiced under this act for

12 years but raised hell about the D. O.'s

practicing without a license, when at this

time there were no provisions for examining

Osteopaths and the Medical Board refused
to examine the D. O.'s.

Medical Act of 1899.

Section 6 provides that graduates of a
legally chartered medical college in Illinois
in good standing as may be determined by
the board (M. D. Board) may be granted a

certificate without examination.

OUR PROPOSED PLAN

Our Legislative plan is that of education.
It has been pointed out under the heading
of what we should know about Legislation,
that our legislators are for the most part
men and women who are earnestly seeking
to please the people of their district and
to conduct their legislative affairs in an
honest and capable manner.

Their decision to be for or against a pro
posed bill is almost always made after con
sidering the arguments for and against the
same, plus the evidence of. the desire for
or against the bill displayed by the con
stituents at home.

This being true, it behooves any organi
zation, person or persons, having a bill in
troduced in the General Assembly to be sure
that the bill has merit and is fair to all,
also, to properly inform these men, our law
makers, as follows:

1. Why the necessity of the bill.
2. That such a bill is fair and reason

able. To do this in the most successful man
ner, first, organize and follow this with
100% functioning of the organized machine.
Our state is divided into eight districts.

Each district is headed legislatively by a
legislative officer; he may be the Trustee,
the Counselor, or he may be selected from
the field and not hold any office. This man
or woman acts as chairman of the legisla

tive work within his respective district.
Each chairman selects two or more co-
workers, usually within his own town or
city, to assist him in his office. He, with
his assistants, will call a district meeting
of all the district members to be held as
near the central part of the district as pos
sible. At the meeting the proposed bill,
plan and program, etc., is explained and a
district legislative organization is planned.
To carry on legislative work therein, it

should be the intention of the local com
mittee to appoint co-workers in each town
or city within their district. These co-
workers work for, through and with the dis
trict chairman and his committee.
The district chairman is to be responsible

for his district to the state, chairman of

legislation at the central office. Now that
the organization is completed, next comes
the operation or functioning of the same.
The central or state legislative office will
endeavor to keep each district chairman
supplied with material that will be helpful

to him in promoting the legislative work in
his district: material that contains argu
ments for our bill and answers to questions

that are sometimes asked by legislators con
cerning the bill and our profession. The
central office will endeavor to keep all dis

trict chairmen and their committees posted
on all matters concerning our progress from
time to time, and the district chairman and
his committee will keep his co-workers in

formed. They in turn will see and inform
the less active members in their districts.
Beginning now, the chairman or one of his

committee, accompanied by one of his co-
workers will call on each representative and

senator in his district and where possible

meet these men through an introduction
given by an influential osteopathic enthu
siast. Sit down with the representatives and

senators and explain our bill from "soup to

nuts," the reason for asking his support for
the same, and educate him thoroughly, see

that he understands the bill, the fairness
of same, and so on.

After each meeting of this kind the dis
trict chairman will make a report on the
fact obtained from each visit and a copy of
this report will be sent to the state legis

lative chairman.

Next and beginning now, the district
chairman, his committee and co-workers
will see that every osteopathic physician

within their district has every man and
woman, either patient, friend, merchant,

banker, baker, lawyer or candle-stick mak
er, in fact anyone that will consent to write
a letter to his senators and representatives
also to the governor asking their support
of our bill.

These letters are not to be dated and in
every instance mention the fact that the
writer is familiar with the proposed bill
(make the writer acquainted with the bill
and its fairness. You could not get any
better publicity or find a better excuse to
educate the people on osteopathy.)
These letters are to be addressed to the

senators and representatives within their
district, also one to the governor. Letters
are not to be mailed at this time but should
be turned over to the district chairman: he
in turn will keep them for later mailing,
when instructed from the central office.

Besides this letter writing requesting the
support of our lawmakers for our bill, our
profession will be asked to have their close
and influential friends call on their repre
sentatives and senators in person in behalf
of our bill. District chairmen, co-workers
and field members will be asked to wire
their representatives and senators as well
as the governor, asking their support of
our bill. This is to be done at a given time;
notice to be given ahead of time by the cen
tral office.

It is the intention of the state committee
to have one or more of our profession in
Springfield all the time that our bill is up
for consideration, to meet the. state repre
sentatives and senators and in turn keep the
district chairmen posted when and where
there is a representatve or senator against
our bill, so that the local committee in his
home town or city can call on him and fur
ther seek his support by educating him to
true state of affairs and the fairness of our

bill. As has been stated many times before,
this legislation is a campaign of education,
for as your committee sees it, this is the
only way our profession can ever hope to
win the recognition we merit. It cannot be
accomplished by hiring outsiders to do it
for us. That has been tried and has failed.
We must educate and inform our own pro
fession clientele, friends, acquaintances and
lawmakers. Arrangements are to be made
by your central committeemen to have a
number of colleges write a letter and also
mail a catalogue to each of our assembly
men. The letter will contain information
regarding our course and the fact that our
state is losing doctors and their families
that would locate here only for the fact that
our medical act is so restricting and unfair
to our profession.

A letter from our state association to
each member of the General Assembly, as
well as to the governor, will be mailed ask
ing the support of our bill.

HOW AND WHAT QUESTIONS TO

ANSWER

1. Why not conform to the wishes of
the drug school?

Ans. Fundamentally the two schools are
unlike. Science ol! osteopathy is based up
on Physics, whereas medicine is based upon
Chemistry or the chemical intake. The
definition of the two schools will prove that
it would be impossible for one io conform
with the other.

Osteopathy is the name of that system
of the healing art which placed the chief
emphasis on the structural integrity of the
body mechanism, as being the most import
ant single factor to maintain the well-being
of the organism in health and disease.
Whereas, the Drug Schools represent that
system of the healing art which places chief

emphasis on the chemical intake of the
body, as being the most important single
factor to maintain the well-being of the
organism in health and disease.
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However, there are no subjects with prov
en value taught in the allopathic colleges
that are not taught in the osteopathic col
leges. Extracts taken from a paper entitled
"Three Kinds of Doctors," written by Dr.
C. B. Atzen:

Extracts.

There are three systems of healing, each
looking at the body from its own stand
point, and each deserving of equality before
the law. They are the chemical or drug
system, the mechanical or physical system,
and the psychological or mental system.
The practitioner of the chemical system,
whether allopath, homeopath, eclectic or
physiomedic, views his method of practice
from the chemical law. The practitioner of
the mechanical or physical system, osteo
path or whatever name he. may call himself,
views his method of practice from the chem
ical law. The practitioner of the mechanical
or physical system, osteopath or -whatever
name he may call himself, views his method
of practice from the mechanical or physical
basis.

The same holds true with the mental or
psychological system which, at the present
time, has not been developed to as great an
extent as it doubtless will be in the future.

The practitioner of allopathy, homeo
pathy, eclectic and physiomedic interpret
the. chemical law differently, hence the dif
ferent schools of practice under the same
principle.

The physical or mechanical law may like
wise be interpreted differently, hence the
imitator of osteopathy. .

The drug school emphasize the chemical
intake as the most important single factor,
and base their method of practice of this
concept.

The mechanical schools emphasize struc
tural integrity as the most important single
factor, and base their method of practice
on this concept.

The mental schools emphasize the state
of mind as the most important single factor,
and base their method of practice on this
concept.

With this view of the healing sciences,
would it not be to the advantage of the hu
man race for these three systems of heal
ing to be given equal opportunities, under
similar educational requirements, to demon
strate their respective merits for the good
of the citizens of the world? For what
purpose ? To make the human race as effi
cient as it can possibly be made.

It is not enough to study the human body
from one viewpoint. We hold that it is nec
essary that it be studied from the three, dis
tinctly different viewpoints, and we are
pleading for a comprehensive understanding
of this point by the intelligent citizenship
of the world, so that one system is not given
legal control over the other two; for such a
condition will become dangerous to the fu
ture well-being of the. race. The osteopathic
school of practice does not ask for special
privileges; it asks for a square deal; name
ly, equal opportunities to demonstrate its
worth.,

Intelligent, fair-minded people must see
that this opportunity is given. Common
justice, as well as their own interests, de
mand such attention on their part.

Is materia medica required in all medical
colleges? No. Harvard University and
Leland Stanford University do not list the
subject in their catalogues, but are listing
pharmacology in its place.

Extracts taken from the Senate de
bate during the passage of the pres
ent medical act'of 1923, which was spon

sored by Senator Mason for the Illinois Med
ical Association, in which the senator ad
mitted that our qualifications and training
entitled us to the rights we were seeking;
that is, the right to practice surgery, ob
stetrics and the use of all drugs used in
connection with the practice of these sub
jects.

EXTRACTS FROM SENATE DEBATE

(Senator Mason's.)

"The osteopaths have the same education
al requirements as the medical colleges;
their curriculum is identical with that of
the medical colleges with the exception of
the theory and practice of materia medica.
In other words, I am informed that an os
teopath, when he takes the examination
down here at Springfield, passes his subject
of anatomy just as well and a little better
than the medics pass it. When it comes to
pharmacology, he knows just as much about
pharmacology, and he has just as many
hours in surgery. He knows just as much
about diagnosis and terminology and all
those various subjects in the curriculum of
the medical college, the osteopath also has.

"Now, we have this problem to wrestle
with. Are we going to say that an osteo
path who has exactly the same qualifica
tions as a medic, are we going to say that
he hasn't even the right to administer an
aneasthetic when he makes a lumbar ad
justment, which is an extremely painful
adjustment?"

The above, as stated, was taken from
Senate debates of the 53rd General Assem
bly, 1923. Every osteopathic physician
should borrow from his senator this book.
(Senate Debates of Illinois, 1923.) There
is very valuable information in this book
pertaining to the handling of our bill by the
Senate.

The following is the definition given by
Dorland for pharmacology: The sum of
knowledge regarding drugs; as now used,
the term is restricted to what is known con
cerning the action of drugs, and in this
sense it has the same meaning as pertain
ing to the effects of medicine. Materia
Medica: The branch of medical study which
deals with drugs, their source, preparations
and uses. Yet the medical political forces
are still striving to impress the lawmakers
with the idea that our course is insufficient
for one to practice surgery and obstetrics
unless we take what they deem necessary
to fit one for this practice. The medical
politician would have the lawmakers believe
that this subject, materia medica, is of such
importance that it must be given as is given
in their schools before one should be li
censed to practice with the use of such
drugs as are found to be of value, that is,
these drugs the use of which is necessary
in the practice of obstetrics and surgery;
namely, antiseptics, anaesthetics and nar
cotics.

Extracts taken from a decision of our
Supreme Court, June, 1922: Case: People
of Illinois versus Robert H. Schaeffer, will,
we think, be interesting and enlightening
to those that are interested in making our
laws. Dr. Schaeffer was found guilty by
the municipal court of Chicago and a judg
ment of $100.00 placed against him. His
case, was appealed to the Supreme Court of
our State from the lower court, the findings
thereof were reversed and the medical act
under which he was tried was found void.
This is evidence of our preparation to prac
tice as taught and what is taught in our
colleges.

Extracts taken from the opinion of the
Supreme Court—opinions filed for the above
case follow:

EXTRACTS

On the second point raised by appellant,
his testimony and the testimony of Dr.
George S. Still established without contra
diction, the following facts: Appellant en
tered the American School of Osteopathy,
at Kirksville, Missouri, in which Still was
professor of surgery and chief surgeon of
its hospitals, on January 29, 1911, and com
pleted the four-year course of the institu
tion in January, 1915, and received the de
gree of Doctor of Osteopathy. His course
of study embraced surgery, which he studied
during the last two years, of his attendance,
in said school, and also embraced the sub
jects of Obstetrics and Gynecology. The
text books on surgery that are used and
taught at the school are the same text books
that are used and taught at all modern
schools that teach the doctrine of healing
by the use of drugs and medicines or the
Modern Schools of the Allopaths, who ordi
narily style, themselves "The Regulars," to-
wit: The text books of Rose-Carless, Buck
and Bryant, Whorton, Da Costa, Foote,
Lovett, and Young. Surgery is taught and
practiced in the same manner at said school
as it is taught and practiced in the modern
schools of the Regulars and by their grad
uates, and the course in surgery in the
school is as thorough and as complete as it
is in such modern schools. This was posi
tively testified to, by Dr. Still, who is him
self a graduate from Northwestern Medical
College of Chicago, and who by investiga
tion has ascertained said facts. The evi
dence specifically shows that appellant in
his course aforesaid studied and passed
courses in Anatomy, Histology, Organic and
Physiological Chemistry, Physiology, Bac
teriology, Embryology, Demonstrative An
atomy, Pathology, Hygiene, Public Health,
Dietetics, Toxicology, Dissection, Regional
and Applied Anatomy, Physical Diagnosis,
Neurology, Special Pathology, General Sur
gery, Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat, Obstetrics,
Clinical Practice, Skin and Venereal Dis
eases, Pediatrics, Operative Surgery, Gynec
ology, Laboratory Diagnosis, and also Os
teopathic Therapeutics, to-wit: the prin
ciples of Osteopathy, practice of Osteop
athy, Osteopathic mechanics and Osteopath
ic clinics. This course included the subjects
taught by medical schools in good standing
except the therapeutics of those schools and
materia medica. Appellant's education and
training necessarily embraced the study of
various drugs that are used in connection
with surgical operations, such as disinfect
ants, antiseptics, etc., and other drugs or
medicines applied externally.

Extracts Taken from the Same Court in a

Similar Case.

This was the case in which Dr. Graham
was arrested for practicing surgery and
medicine without a license to do so, the doc
tor being licensed to practice without the
use of medicine or surgery. His case was
taken to the Supreme Court, extracts taken
from the court's opinion are as follows:

Extracts.

The courses of study pursued by him,
were equal in every respect to the courses
of instruction, requirements and text books
of those taught in medical schools which
were at the time and have since been con
sidered reputable and in good standing, both
by the State Board of Health and the De
partment of Registration and Education.
Among the courses of study pursued, and
which he successfully completed, were
courses in Operative Surgery, Obstetrics,
Gynecology, Antiseptics, Antidotes, Nar
cotics, Stimulants and Anaesthetics. As a
part of his courses of study he received in
structions in the nature, use, operation and
effect of strychnine and pituritrin in connec
tion with an incident to surgery. On April
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!S of study he received in-
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ie and pituritrin in connec-

lent to surgery. On April

SEVEN

22, 1921, the defendant performed an act
of operation surgery on Beatrice Anderson,
an unmarried girl, about twenty years of
age, by curetting her uterus for the removal
of morbid matter consequent to an illegal
act or operation performed by some other

person. He did not administer any drug or
medicine as a curative or remedial agency

for a disease or ailment but only as a part
of an incidental to the surgical operation,
either as a stimulant or by contraction of
tissues to secure, successful results of the
operation.

We think the above evidence is convinc
ing enough for any fair-minded, unbiased,
unprejudiced person to see the unjustness
in any bill or medical act which would re
strict the practice of an osteopathic physi
cian and surgeon.

Our course, as the evidence shows, is as
complete and the requirements of time on
*he various subjects taught therein are

equal to those of the medical school.

Osteopathic physicians are trained physi
cians. By training and by state license, the

osteopathic physician is a true, physician.

He is not a specialist in a narrow field. His
training equips him to competently handle
any case, acute or chronic, that may come

to him. We give you the following statis
tics comparing the course of study in the

Kirksville College of Osteopathy and Sur
gery with the average of eight Class A
medical colleges (Yale, Baylor, Long Island,
Women's Emory, Nebraska, South Carolina
and Oregon.) These figures were compiled
from the 1924-25 catalogues of the schools

concerned and the "hour" unit in each case
is fifty minutes:

Av. for 8 Kirksville
Glass A College of
Medical Oatcopathy

Colleges & Surgery
HOURS

Anatomy 542 594

Histology and Embryology. 243 270
Bacteriology and Hygiene.. 228 252
Dietetics 16 54

Chemistry and Toxicology.. 475* 450
Biology 144* 90

Diagnosis (Physical Clinical)
Differential & X-Radiance 160 216

Gynecology 112 162
Obstetrics 186 126

Practice (Includes the study
of the diseases, pediatrics,
psychiatry, hydrotherapy,

dermatology, medical, jur

isprudence and theapeutics
(for the osteopath this
means osteopathic princi

ples and technic; for the

medical man, this means

pharmacology and materia
medica) 1021 1062

Pathology 338 216

Physiology 284 216

Surgery 527 504

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat. 91 198

Total 4367 4410

*In these subjects, the time given in
cludes the work in these subjects during the
pre-medical years.

From the above comparison it can be seen

that the courses in the schools are so ar
ranged that the M. D. school gives less

hours in Anatomy than does the school of
osteopathy. The studies of Histology and

Embryology are shorter in the medical

colleges by 27 hours than in the osteopathic
college. In Bacteriology and Hygiene we

give 24 hours more than do the M. D.'s. In

the important subject of Dietetics we. give

54 hours, whereas the medical school gives

16 hours. In Biology the medical school
gives 144 hours, whereas we only give 90

hours. In Diagnosis (Physical, Clinical, Dif
ferential and X-Radiance) the medical

school gives 160 and we give 216 hours. In

Gynecology the medical school gives 112

hours, whereas the osteopathic colleges give
162 hours. Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat we
give 198 hours, whereas the allopath schools
give 91 hours.

The total hours given in the entire course
by the allopathic colleges as compared with
the osteopathic colleges are as shown above:
Allopathic colleges' total of hours, 4,367,
and Osteopathic colleges' total of hours
4,410.

It will be noticed where one school puts
more stress on one subject giving more time

and study to the same, the other school of
the healing art will give more time and put
greater stress on some other subject. The
one school of the healing art feels that in
their practice the subject that is most used
should be given most attention in their
course. For this reason the subjects given
in the osteopathic colleges are arranged in
time, and so forth, with the intention of
graduating men and women to practice,
most effectively, the science of osteopathy.
As has been stated, we may not give as
much attention to the subject materia med
ica as do the M. D.'s, yet this subject is
given the necessary time to qualify the
student to practice osteopathy and surgery
as taught in the osteopathic colleges unre
stricted.

As surely it will be conceded that we are
as well prepared in the subject of materia
medica as are those practicing the art of
science known as Chiropody and they are
licensed to practice with antiseptics and an
aesthetics, also, to do some minor surgery
on the. feet. The following are extracts

taken from the State Chiropody Act or law:

Extracts.

The definition of the word "Chiropody"
shall for the purpose of this act, be held to
be the local, medical, mechanical or surgi

cal treatment of the ailments of the human
foot, except the correction of deformitories
or injuries through the use of the knife,
such an amputation of the foot or toes, or
the treatment of injuries of the human foot,
or the use of anaesthetics other than local,

or the use of drugs or medicine other than
local antiseptics.

He or she has received at least one. year's
high school training or its equivalent and

has received a diploma or certificate of
graduation from a recognized school of chir

opody or equivalent institution having a

minimum requirement of one year's course
of at least eight months.

The examination shall be in the English
language and shall be written, oral or clin
ical, or a combination of two or more of the

said methods, as the department may de

termine. The examinations shall embrace
the subjects of anatomy, physiology, chem

istry, bacteriology, histology, pathology and

diagnosis and treatment, materia medica

and therapeutics as these subjects relate to
antiseptics and anaesthetics, and clinical

chiropody, but said examinations shall be so

limited in there scope, as to cover only the
minimum requirements for chiropody edu

cation, as herein provided, and shall not be

construed to require of the applicant a med

ical or surgical education other than deemed

necessary for the practice of chiropody.

Throughout all our course of study such
drugs as are related to our course in sur

gery and osteopathy are given their full

share of study.

The question might be raised, "Why not

take the same number of hours in the study
of drugs and under the name materia med

ica?" Our answer is: (1) Because we do

not care to use or believe in remedial or so-

called curative drugs. We know, as do the

allopathic doctors, that there is no acute or

chronic disease, in which the etiology, either
primarily or secondarily in which the given

factor is a germ or its toxin that a drug

acts as a cure in any way, shape or manner.

We feel too far advanced to lapse back
in giving time in our medical course, to any
subject or part of subject that has no prov
en value.

The better educated allopath will admit
that he has no specific drug that acts as

a curative in such diseases as the known
etilogical factor to be a germ or its toxin

or any chronic ailment.

We spend more time in our college course,
as has been shown in the above, in the more

important subjects. Again, however, let

us remind all that we do study and give
more time to the study of drugs of an ac

cepted and proven value than do many of

the allopathic colleges, that is, such sub
jects as antiseptics, anaesthetics, narcotics,

etc. Osteopathy without limitation accepts

and uses all remedies that are of proven
value but is just as quick to refuse to study

or give time, in their course to unproven and
worthless subjects.

This matter of materia medica has been

one of the big talking points of the allo

path profession of our state against all bills
proposed by the osteopath which would give

the osteopathic physicians the right to prac

tice their profession unlimited. Now, in
closing this argument on this subject we

wish to state that in all thirty of the states

in which we have our independent boards,
also, the composite boards which number
ten or more, we are licensed to use the drugs
as taught in our colleges. We are willing to

pass an examination on such a subject and

if necessary to prove to the state, we will

take an examination on the entire subject

materia medica given by the M. D.'s as is
given to the M. D.'s as we are doing in

some of the states at the present time.

However, we would ask the M. D.'s to take

an examination before the osteopathic com

mittee on osteopathic therapeutics because

there is no doubt many M. D.'s are using in

some form or other osteopathy but it is us
ually under another name.

Following is part of an article taken from

the New York Herald and New York Trib
une, Monday, May 24, 1926. It will prove

this statement:

Copy.

Dr. Henry P. De Forest, of New York

City, and Dr. Horace G. Baldwin, of Tan-
nersville, N. Y., have been conducting re
searches in the medical laboratories at Cor
nell University here to discover the ana
tomical basis for what they are confident is
a cure for various nervous irritations com

monly mistaken for rheumatism. A series

of ailments thought to be rheumatic but
really caused by mechanical nerve irritation,

can be and have been cured by these physi
cians, but they have yet to find the ana

tomic substantiation of their method.

Among the numerous diseases which the
researchers feel certain are susceptible of
cure by their method are nervous prostra

tion, neuritis, diabetes, Raynoud's disease,
sciatic, lumbago, neuralgia, angina pectoris
and various forms of painful affections gen
erally classed as rheumatic. Such ailments,
they say, are not really rheumatic, but are
caused by mechanical nexve irritation.

The two doctors have treated thousands
of supposed rheumatic cases with success.
"We have done it, but how did we do it?"
is the question they are asking themselves

in their research work.

Drs. De Forest and Baldwin are working
upon the theory that the afflictions named
and other allied diseases have, their seat in
the sacro iliac joint, at the base of the back,
where the two pelvic bones are joined by the
small ilium, the dorsal bone of the pelvis.
A slight dislocation of this bone, they have

proved to their own satisfaction, exerts

pressure on nerves passing through the

joint and may cause pain in the foot for

one man or chronic headache for another.



By setting this bone in place they have
worked "seemingly miraculous cures "
They have procured the use of the Cor-

nell anatomy laboratory and joined forces
to attempt a solution of the question.

By dissection, by study of the human skel
eton, by actual experiment on living pa
tients and by the aid of the x-ray they have
sought for the thing which by a slight dis
location of the pelvic structure is apt to
cause severe icsatic pains in the leg or any
one of a host of complaints.

Dr\?e F?len8} has observed and treated
more than 1,000 cases in the last year and
Dr. Baldwin about 2,000 in the last three
years. Their results have in practically
every case substantiated their theory In
one case a seemingly hopeless cripple was
enabled to stand and his pain was eased
within eight hours of treatment. They re
late another instance of a man afflicted with
chronic headache who was almost immedi
ately relieved and cured.

They tell of the cure of a man crippled in
such a way that he was able to lie in bed
only on his side. The patient had been ill
tor years, and the cure was effected in three
hours.

Dr. De Forest, whose office is at 70 Cen
tral Park West, was educated at Cornell,
Columbia College and the College of Physi
cians and Surgeons of Columbia University.
His post-graduate work was extensive. He
studied at Vienna University and Hospital,
Vienna, Austria; the University of Frie-
•/?' ^^any; the Sloane Maternity Hos

pital, the University of Paris and hospitals
in Ireland, Scotland, Norway, Sweden and
Russia.

He was an instructor in obstetrics at
Long Island College Hospital from 1894 to
1904, and a professor of the New York
Post-Graduate Medical College from 1903 to
1921. Dr. De Forest has served several
departments of the city as surgeon or ex
aminer and is a member of the American
Medical Society and many other organiza
tions of physicians. He was assistant sur
geon of the 3rd Division Hospital during
the Spanish-American War and later was
a major in the New York National Guard.

Dr. Baldwin is a general practitioner at
Tannersville. He. was graduated from the
Long Island College Hospital in 1905 and
has been coroner of Greene County three
times and health officer of Tannersville sev
eral terms. Dr. Baldwin is a member of
the American Medical Association.

HOW MANY STATES HAVE OSTEO-
PATHIC BOARDS; HOW MANY

STATES HAVE COMPOSITE

BOARDS?

(Reprint from "Osteopathic Magazine.")

By Asa Willard, D. O.

Osteopathy, "A system, method or science
of healing," as it is designated by a num
ber of state laws, is now regulated in its
practice by all states in the United States,
and it is also specifically regulated by some
of the provinces of Canada.

The plan of having an Independent Board
of Osteopathic Examiners is the. predomin
ating form of law, and seems to be em
inently the most efficient in insuring to the
public the most capable osteopathic service.
Under this form of law the State Examining
Board, whose duty it is to test the fitness
of applicants wishing to practice osteop
athy, is composed entirely of osteopathic
physicians, men qualified themselves as os
teopathic practitioners and thus fitted to
pass upon the professional worth of those
wishing to administer to the public osteo
pathically.

«,Jfc t f,ollowm& states and provinces have
such Independent Boards of Examiners:
Arkansas Montana
California Nebraska
Connecticut New Mexico
Florida NeVada

Georgia North Carolina
gawa» North Dakota
Jdaho Oklahoma
J°wa Pennsylvania
?>an.saa South Dakota
Louisiana Tennessee
Maryland Vermont
JJai"e Saskatchewan
Michigan Utah
Minnesota Washington
Missouri West Virginia
In the following states osteopathy is-rec-

ognized by having representation on the
regular medical boards of examiners. The

Board laws^ StateS "* termed ComP°site
Arizona ' Oregon
Colorado Rhode Island
Indiana Texas
Kentucky Virginia
Massachusetts Wisconsin
New York Wyoming
New Jersey

In Ohio there is an osteopathic committee
Ko pass upon osteopathic applicants.

In Delaware and Illinois, also in the prov
inces of British Columbia and Alberta, Can
ada, the examining board for medical appli
cants is authorized to call in an osteopathic
physician to assist in the examining of os
teopathic applicants.

In the following states osteopathic physi
cians are examined and licensed, according
to statute, by the regular medical board:
Alabama New Hampshire.
South Carolina. Mississippi.

In the District of Columbia and the Can
adian Provinces that have not already been
named, except Manitoba and Ontario, the
practice is permitted, though neither au
thorized nor prohibited by statute. An ad
verse statute in Manitoba is not invoked
and the practice is permitted.

In England, Ireland, Scotland, France,
Germany, Sweden and South American
countries, osteopathic physicians are per
mitted to practice, medical regulations ap
plying only in some limiting features.

HOW EXPENSES OF SEPARATE BOARD
ARE MAINTAINED

Ans. Entirely by the fees collected by
examination and reciprocity from the appli
cants. In some states, having separate
boards, there is at times after all expenses
are paid, some money to turn over to the
state. In every state with separate inde
pendent boards the fees gathered from the
applicants for their examinations, etc, pay
or more than pay, all expenses incurred by
the separate board. In such states support
ing the independent osteopathic board never
are these states put to any expense by the
said board. This is true in all of the thirty
or more independent osteopathic boards.

HOW PROPOSED SEPARATE BOARD
AND PROPOSED LEGISLATION
OPERATES IN OTHER STATES

Ans. The independent board, like the.
proposed bill works to the betterment of the
people, likewise to the osteopathic physi
cians. The people employing osteopathic
physicians who are licensed to practice un
der an unrestricted law will, without doubt,
receive better care osteopathically than
they could possibly receive under a physi
cian that is limited and restricted in per
forming his duty. In the states that have
fair and reasonable laws, where the osteo
pathic physician can practice his science
unrestricted, unlimited, he usually is with
in a short distance of a hospital which is in
charge of those in his profession, where the

patient and the doctor receive fair treat
ment, where the doctor's patient will receive
osteopathic^pre-operative surgery and osteo
pathic post-operative treatment. The os
teopathic physician in such hospitals is wel
come, feels welcome and can carry out his
work osteopathically in an osteopathic at
mosphere. Under such conditions all pa-
l^J? u"Jer *he care of osteopathic science
receive the best care the healing art can
airord.

The application of osteopathy unrestrict
ed, unlimited by an osteopathic physician
who has proven to the state through an ex
amination given by osteopathic physicians
who are capable through their training and
by their examination of the applicant to
assert the applicant's ability to administer
to the sick and suffering osteopathically.

It has been said by our opponents, the
M. D. s, that so long as anatomy, physiol
ogy, bacteriology, and the other basic sub
jects of a medical training were all the
same, there should be no objections to tak
ing an examination before their committee
examiners.

They make the statement that the anat
omy of King Tut was no different whatever
than that of the 20th century man. We
agree that all these statements are true,
but even though that be true, we contend
and can prove that even though anatomy is
anatomy, one place as it is another, how
ever, in our school we give more time to
certain parts in anatomy; likewise, in physi
ology and other basic subjects. We stress
certain parts, whereas the M. D.'s or allo
paths, finds that in his practice the same
subject should be looked at and taught
from a different standpoint of view.

Following is a copy of an article written
by Dr. Asa Willard, ex-president American
Osteopathic Association, Secretary Board of
Osteopathic Examiners for the State of
Montana:

There is a distinct difference between the
education received by an osteopathic physi
cian in an osteopathic college, and that re
ceived by the drug school practitioner in
the medical college. This difference is not
in length nor thoroughness of course, for
the amount of time given is just as long in
the average osteopathic college as in the
average medical college, and the instruc
tion is as thorough. The difference lies in
character of education.

So fundamentally different are the basic
principles of the osteopathic and medical
systems of practice, that even in the ma
jority of the subjects common to the schools
of both systems, anatomy, physiology^
pathology, gynecology, obstetrics, etc., dif
ferent conceptions are held, relatively dif
ferent values given—stress placed different
ly, a generally different viewpoint taken in
considering the subjects. This is reflected
m the catalogues of the osteopathic schools
and will best be shown by a few quotations
from some of these catalogues.

The catalogue of the Chicago College of
Osteopathy, recently published, says:
"There is not a biologic science that the

osteopathic principle does not permeate * *.
From the time the student enters college
he is imbued with the idea that osteopathy
represents something far different from
obtaining facts pertaining to anatomy,
physiology and chemistry, and then apply
ing certain data in the diagnostic field, to
be followed by a few movements, with the
expectation that disease conditions are to
be corrected. Instead, every study in the
curriculum is taught from the osteopathic
concept. It is not the memorizing of facts
that makes for efficiency, but the unification
and correlation of the facts."

In the catalogue of the Kirksville Osteo
pathic College we read:

(Continued on page 10.)
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"OSTEOPATHYWITHOUTLIMITATIONS"

EDITORIALCOMMENT

(ByFredBiermann)

OsteopathyAsksforYourSupport.
Acampaignisontoraise$400,00000by

publicsubscriptionforanOsteopathichos
pitalandnurses'homeinDesMoines.It
willbeasuccessortotheDesMoinesGen-
"-1Hospitalat12thandDesMoines

WehavenodoubtthatsomeJournal
readerswillsubscribetothisworthyenter
prise.Manyofthemhavelearnedinper
sonalexperienceofthemeritsofosteop
athyasascience,ofhealing.Manybyper
sonalcontacthavecometoadmireosteo
pathicphysicians,and,withal,toesteeem
highlythescienceofosteopathyandits
practicalapplication.

ThepresentosteopathichospitalinDes
Moineshasbeenoutgrownasthescience
hasincreasedinpublicfavor.Thenewin
stitutionisnecessaryfortheincreaseduse
fulnessofosteopathy.

Itisnecessarythatosteopathyhaveits
ownhospitals.Thatextraordinarycom
poundofprejudices,dogmaticrules,and
unkindnarrowness,called"medicalethics,"
prohibitsanOsteopathicphysicianfrom
;S.me«h^.p»tientst0medicalinstitutions.
(Theethics"apparentlycompelsthepa
tient,needfulofhospitalattention,todie
ortorecant.)

TheosteopathichospitalatDesMoines
willbeopenwideandcordiallytomedical
men.

Thenewbuildingwillincludeanurses'
trainingschool.Thistooisanecessity,as
medicaltrainingschoolsfornursesappar
entlyinculcatethesuperstitionthatallthe
he*l™Sscienceintheworldisembraced
withinthemedicalprofessionandthatany
whoareontheoutsideareandshouldbe
treatedasheretics.

Thecourseofstudyforosteopathicphy
siciansisfouryears.Itrunsparallelto
th.atf^venbygrade"A"medicalcolleges
withtheexceptionthattheprinciplesofos
teopathyaresubstitutedformateriamed-

LetnogentlereaderimaginetheJournal
editorisanenemyofthemedicalprofes
sionWearenot.Weesteemveryhighly
individualmembersofthatprofession,and
wearenotunmindfulofnorungratefulfor
thesplendidachievementsofmedicineand
surgerybymedicalmen.Ourpointisthat
thetimehasnowarrivedwhenthemedical
professionisbelittlingitselftocontinue
thepreposterousclaimthatithasamonop
olyofthewisdomofhealing.Anditishigh
timethattheunkindanddisgracefullynar
rowattitudeofmedicalmentootherdoc
torsshouldbeexchangedforanattitude
morecharitableandmoreinconformity
withthetheorythatamedicalmanisan
educatedman.

Letsomeofthemostintellectualand
mostChristianofthemedicalmensendcon
tributionstothenewosteopathichospital.
WhowillbethefirstM.Dtocomefor
ward?—TheDecorahJournal,Decorah,la.

Everydayatthecentralofficewehaveoc
casiontolookupsomeosteopathforsome
oneinsomecenter.Toooftenweknow

littleaboutthesemeninthevariousloca
tions.Thebestevidencethatmanisawake
onthejobandkeepingup-to-dateisthat
heisamemberoftheStateandNational
Associations.

Hereisarequestthatwerecommend
somedoctormatowninoneofourcen
tralstates.Wefindtherearefourdoctors
inthistown,notoneofthembeingamem
ber.Hereisapatientwhoneedsmonths
oftreatment.Ifoneofthosedoctorshad
thoughtitworthwhiletojoinhisassocia
tionsyoucanreadilyfigureouthow,from
thisonepatientalone,hewouldhavere
ceivedenoughincometopayforallhisdues
allthetimethathehasbeenorprobablv
willpractice.

Asasimplecommercialinvestmentit
paystobeamemberofyourprofessional
associations.Asanothermanwritingputs
it:"MymembershipintheAssociations
hasmeanthundredsofdollarstomeinthe
lastfewyears."—A.O.A.Journal.

DUES.

InIllinoisAssociationofOsteopathicPhy
siciansandSurgeons:

Firstyeargraduates,onedollar.
Secondyeargraduates,fivedollars.
Thirdyeargraduates,tendollars.
Fourthyeargraduatesandthereafter,

fifteendollars.

Fortheremainderofthe1926-27year,
sevendollarsandfiftycents.

AIN'TITFIERCE?

anM.D.Asaninstanceofthereferences
thatwehaveanopportunitytogivewe
havereferredpatientstodoctorsinthe
followingtownsinthelasttendays:
Wheaton;Miami,Florida;Watseka,Los
Angeles,California;ArgoandKankakee,

Dountoothersasyouwouldhavethem
dountoyou."—E.C.A.

Afewdaysagoamancameintomyof
ficefora"treatment."Hehadheardthat
osteopathywasgoodforwhatailedhim.
Aftergivinghimtheonceoverandmaking
thenecessaryadjustmentsheinquiredthe
nameofaD.O.inhishometownIcould
recommendwhowouldcontinuetheexam
inationandnecessarytreatment.Well!
IlookedonthebackoftheDecemberBulle
tintoseeifanyonefromhistownwascar
ryingaprofessionalcard.Noluck.I
lookedinthemembershiplistofthesame
issueandstillwasunabletoadvisehim.I
lookedintheAmericanOsteopathicAsso
ciationdirectoryandstillnolisting.As
thepatienthadtocatchatrainwewere
forcedtogivehimaprofessionalcardwith
instructionstolookupsomedoctorwith
thattitle.Wehavefinallyfoundthename
ofaD.O.residinginthatvicinity,inan
oldIllinoisOsteopathicAssociationfile
Toolatetodothepatient,thedoctor,oros
teopathyanygood.Thathappenseveryday

inagreatmanyofficesthroughoutthe
stateandcountry.Itisaterriblereflec
tionuponyourAssociation,yourprofession
andyourself,whenadoctorinsomeother
townisforcedtoadmithedoesnotknow
whetherthereisanosteopathicphysician
inthepatient'stownornot.Thispatient
saidheknewseveralchiropractorsand
wouldgotooneofthemuntilIchanged
hismind.Youwillnoticetheyusually
knowofachiropractorbecauseheadver
tises.Whynotadvertise,ethicallythrough
yourstateandnationalassociations?
Pleasebearinmind,doctors,whenyou
treatapatientfromoutoftownandheis
goingtoneedmoreosteopathicattention,
doyourbesttodirecthimtoanotherD.O.
intheirlocality,eitherforapresentail
mentoranyfutureservice.

Don'tbesosurethatyouaretheonly
D.O.intheworldthatcantakecareofthat
patient,andifhedon'tcomebacktoyou
hemightaswellgotoachiropractoror

DISTRICTANDSECTIONALMEETINGS

OnDecember2,theSouthSideOsteo
pathicPhysiciansSocietymetandhadas
theirguestSenatorHarryW.Starr,ofthis
district.Hewasgoodenoughtolisten
carefullywhileDr.S.V.Robuck,explained
themodelbillandthelegislativeneedsof
theOsteopathicprofessioninthisstate

SenatorStarrstatedthathehaseight
relativesthatareOsteopathicPhysicians
andbelievesthoroughlyinOsteopathy,with
theexceptionofsnakebites.—Dr.Robt
Clarke,Chicago.

Wearehavingsplendidsuccessinter
viewingourlegislatorsfromthisdistrict
Fourofusspentthreehourswithoneof
themyesterdayafternoon.Thisisagood
waytodoit,too.Itmakesitveryforce
fulforthreeorfourtointerviewthemat
once.—Dr.Robt.Roddy,Kewanee.

TheWestSideOsteopathicPhysicians
SocietymetmtheofficeofDr.Boehmon
TuesdayDecember14th,forthediscussion
oflegislativematters.

OntheAir.

Dr.S.V.Robuckwillbroadcastfrom
StationWQJofChicagoat3:30p.m.,

£Sursd£y*,January13-Hissubjectwillbe
'TheExplanationofOsteopathy."This
isDr.Robuck'sthirdappearanceatthe
station.

DrFannieCarpenter,ofChicago,has
broadcastedseveraltimesandweexpect
thepleasureofhearingheragaininashort
time.

DR.W.O.MEDARISHELPINGTOGIVE
OSTEOPATHYAPLACEINTHESUN

Dr.MedaristoFightState'sChargeDec.
20—CouncilAsksCourttoQuashCase.

Extensiveargumentisexpectedtoresult
December20whenDr.WillO.Medaris,os
teopath,isarraignedincountycourtona
chargeofviolatingthemedicalpracticeact
onacomplaintswornoutbyCharlesStorer,
Chicago,stateinspectorforthestatede
partmentofregistrationandeducation.

The.inspectorclaimsthatDr.Medaris
hasremovedtonsilsfrompatientswithout
beinglicensedtoperformthiswork.At
torneyCarltonWelsh,representingtheos
teopath,enteredamotiontoquashthein
formationwhenthecasecameupbefore
JudgeFredE.Carpentertodayandargu
mentswillbeheardDecember20.Attor
neyWelshaskedthecontinuancesothathe
couldinformChicagocounselinterestedin
thecaseandallowthemtimetoprepare
briefs.

AssistantState'sAttorneyJohnR.Snive-
lywillprosecure.—RockfordPress.
Note.—ThehearingforDr.W.O.Me

darisofRockfordhasbeenpostponedtwice
andnodefinitedatesetforthecase.

DOPAYDUES.

IsItWorthSevenDollarsandFifty
CentstoYoutoHelpPutOverThisMost
ComprehensiveLegislativeCampaign?Half
ofthe1926-1927yearisgone.Theduesin
thisAssociationfromnowuntilJune1
1927,are$7.50.Beamemberduringthe
timetheAssociationismakinghistory.
Please—YourCheck.
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What We Should Know About Legislation.
(Continued from page 10.)

"The radically different viewpoint of the
D. 0. and the M. D. extends not only to
principles and practice but in varying de
gree to all studies in the curriculum.

Though the same text books are used in
many of the classes in the osteopathic

schools that are used in the same classes in
the medical schools, different stress is laid

upon different studies and relatively differ

ent importance given and time devoted to
the various parts of the same subject. The
different phases of each subject are ap

proached from a different angle."

The catalogue of the Des Moines Still
College of Osteopathy states:

"Anatomy, physiology, pathology, histol
ogy, chemistry are all presented to the stu

dent from an osteopathic standpoint.

Ralph H. Williams, D. 0., recently Ex
aminer in Physiology, State Board of Medi
cal Examiners of New York: (Reprint from

"Journal of American Osteopathic Associa
tion.")

"The most desirable effect derived from

an independent osteopathic examining board

from the standpoint of the public, is that
such a board, properly constituted, is the
only adequate means of competently judg

ing of the applicant's qualifications in what
he holds himself out to practice.

"It may be difficult to satisfy a legislature
that an examination in either anatomy or

physiology, for example, could be other than
its name implies. Yet the fact remains

that an examination in either of these sub
jects which would be adequate for an appli

cant for a medical license, would be woe
fully inadequate for an osteopathic appli
cant.

"For example, it is highly essential that

in examining an osteopathic applicant in
anatomy, there should be a number of ques

tions bearing upon minute topographic and

regional anatomy as against a preponder
ance of general anatomical questions that

are to be found in an ordinary medical li

censing examination. It is vital that an
osteopathic applicant be able to answer
questions bearing upon the various levels,

but such a question would be considered out
of place in a medical examination. Ques

tions concerning the various groups of

muscles which control the alignment of cer
tain articulations, are entirely pertinent in
an osteopathic examination, but might be

considered unduly severe in a medical test.

In physiology the difference is no less
striking. It would almost seem that any
person who sought to treat abnormal condi
tions of the body should have the most in
timate knowledge of the normal operations
of the body, and yet such is not the case.

The usual method of instruction in a medi
cal college lays stress on the study of phy
siology, upon physiological chemistry, with

very little regard for the nervous control
of body reactions, regardless of the fact
that many of their textbooks lay great

stress upon the physiology of the nervous

system. To an osteopathic physician the
relation of the nervous system to the chem-
istry of the body is all important, and an
examination to adequately test his efficiency
must contain a large proportion of ques
tions bearing on this subject. The answer-
papers of medical applicants in such an ex

amination, if sharply scrutinized, would re
sult in the rejection of a very large propor

tion of them, while it would prove eminently
fair for applicants to practice osteopathy.

In pathology, the difference would be even
more marked, for osteopathy is rapidly de
veloping and proving a pathology of its own

which adds very materially to the existing
conception of that subjest.

This line of argument could be carried
on through the entire list of subjects.

IT IS NOT FAIR TO THE PATIENT

When a physician is licensed to practice
the healing art and is expected to recognize
all the laws pertaining to birth and death
certificates and also the quarantine laws,
he should be given unlimited rights to do
all in his power to protect and regain the
health of these men, women and children
when he is called to administer to them in
time of injury, sickness and birth. If by
examination he is found incompetent to
perform these duties then he should not be
licensed, but if found by the examination
to be competent, then, for the patient's
sake, he should be unrestricted in his prac
tice to administer to the people according
to the teachings of his school.

For when such laws or acts are put on
the statutes that interfere with or restrict
him, the patient is the innocent party to
suffer.

Many are the times that the osteopathic
physician in the care of his practice is
forced to either violate the present medical
act, or admit his restriction to the patient
and send him to some practitioner of an
other school, who is no better qualified by
training but by the law has unlimited rights.
The patient suffers the added expense of
two doctors when one, the osteopathic phy

sician by his training could have cared for
him. Patients giving symptoms of syphilis
are well known to the osteopathic physician,
yet the osteopathic physician must violate
the law when he performs the minor sur
gical operation of drawing blood from a
vein for examination to ascertain the true
conditions of same. If the osteopathic phy
sician is called to administer to a patient

that has been injured and finds upon ex
amination the patient suffers a broken bone,
the osteopathic physician must violate a law
if he sets the bone, and he is qualified to do
such work or admit his restriction and suf
fer the patient to await until a physician
that is unrestricted can be called. In such
cases the patient will suffer both pain and
financial loss.

A patient calls the ostepathic physician,
upon examination it is found that the pa
tient has tonsilitis. The osteopathic physi
cian's training would tell him that the pa
tient's throat should be sprayed or swabbed
out with an antiseptic solution also that
the cervical and upper dorsal properly treat
ed, yet the swabbing or spraying of the ton
sils and throat with an antiseptic solution

would be for the osteopathic physician a
violation of the law. The patient in this
case must pay the osteopathic physician for

his service in addition to the unrestricted
physician for swabbing the throat. This
we contend is unfair to the people. The os
teopathic physician in this case as in the
other above mentioned, by training is qual
ified to perform the service and for one
price, that requires two men to do under
our present law.

Many families moving into our state from
states bounding this state where the osteo
pathic physician is unlimited in the per
formance of his professional duties, has de

pended on his physician for aid in illness
and injury, surgical and osteopathic, only
to find that the choice of physicians in this

state is so limited and restricted in admin
istrating to the needs that they are forced
to employ a physician of a school not so

much to their liking.

We contend that it is unfair to the pecmle
of our state for a medical law to deprive
the people therein of the protection to

health and comfort that is being enjoyed
by every bounding state and the most of

all others, by such acts as would forbid a
licensed physician to administer to the sick

and suffering according to the teachings of
his school.

IN WHAT RESPECT DOES THE PRES

ENT LEGAL MACHINERY FAIL?

It is undemocratic.

First under this heading, we wish to be
come acquainted with some of the follow
ing facts:

Who and what comprises the Department
of Registration and Education?

This is a department of our state govern

ment under which all licensed trades and

professions functioned come. The depart
ment is headed by a layman appointed by

the governor. The name of his office is
styled the. director of the Department of
Registration and Education. Each trade
or profession represents a unit of this de

partment of Registration and Education.
Each of the units are called a department,
as for instance, the department of veterin
ary science, the department of dental sci
ence, the department of engineering, the de-
partmnt of medicine, etc. Each of the dif

ferent trades or porfessions in the Depart

ment of Registration and Education are

headed by a layman, he is termed the super
intendent of the department, and all mat
ters pertaining to this particular depart

ment go through his hands.

The director of the Department of Reg
istration and Education, Mr. Shelton, is a
man from the educational field and former
ly an educator. Now, it so happens under
this government as it did in the former one,
that the superintendent of the medical de
partment is a doctor of pharmacy. Now,
this is the department under which the os

teopath is governed.

Each trade or profession represented in
the Department of Registration and Edu
cation is represented by a committee from
its own trade or profession which repre
sents them in the department under which
they come, as the pharmacists who have
their committee of three or five members,
the dentist, the nurse, the chiropodist and
the allopath or medical doctor. These com
mittees act as examining boards for their

respective professions or trades. The com

mittee or board has full power to act on
all matters pertaining to their profession
and all professions that might come under

their jurisdictions. As the osteopathic phy
sicians have no board of their own to rep
resent their science they come under the

jurisdiction of the medical board so that
all matters pertaining to osteopathic appli
cants for licenses to practice in this state

rests in the hands and the judgment of five
medical doctors.

In all laws or acts regulating the var

ious trades or professions, the code reads,
"That the Department of Registration and
Education must be satisfied as to the appli
cant's training, school, etc." This does not
mean, however, that the directors and su
perintendents who are in most cases lay
men are. the ones to be satisfied, but rather

it means the board under which you are
licensed to operate must be satisfied in this
case it places the osteopath so far as his

practice is concerned, his license, his school
ing and training entirely in the hands of
five M. D.'s.

Let us review that part of the code. Par
agraph 5, Sec. 60, of the code that states:

Sec. 60. The Department of Registration
and Education, shall, wherever the several

laws regulating professions, trade and oc
cupations which are devolved upon the de

partment for administration so require, ex

ercise, in its name, but subject to the pro

visions of this Act, the following powers:

Conduct examinations to ascertain the

qualifications and fitness of applicants to
exercise the profession, trade or occupation

for which an examination is held; and pass
upon the qualifications of applicants for re
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examination is held; and pass
ifications of applicants for ra

ses, certificates and authori-

Prescribe rules and regulations for a fair
and wholly impartial method of examination
of candidates to exercise the respective pro
fessions, trades or occupations.

Establish a standard of preliminary edu
cation deemed requisite to admission to a
school, college or university, and to require
satisfactory proof of the enforcement of
such standard by schools, colleges and uni
versities.

Conduct hearings on proceedings to re
voke or refuse renewal of licenses, certifi
cates or authorities of persons exercising
the respective professions, trades or occupa
tions, and to revoke or refuse to renew such
licenses, certificates or authorities.

Formulate rules and regulations when re
quired in any Act to be administered.

None of the above enumerated functions
and duties shall be exercised by the Depart
ment of Registration and Education, except
upon the action and report in writing of
persons designated from time to time by the
Director of Registration and Education to
take such action and to make such report
for the respective professions, trades and
occupations as follows:

For the veterinary practitioners, three
competent veterinary surgeons. For the
horseshoers, five persons. For the structur
al engineers, five persons, and for the med
ical practitioners, and midwives, five per
sons, all of whom shall be reputable physi
cians licensed to practice medicine and sur
gery in this State, no one of whom shall be
an officer, trustee, instructor or stockholder
or otherwise interested, directly or indirect
ly, in any medical college or medical insti
tution. For the purpose of preparing ques
tions and rating papers on practice pecul
iar to any school, graduates of which may
be candidates for registration or license,
the director may designate additional exam
iners whenever occasion may require.
His college course must meet the approv

al of the medical board. The wording of his
state license is framed by the medical board.
The law or medical act is interpreted by the
allopathic board. If the osteopathic physi
cian in the practice of his science, as he is
taught and trained to practice, and during
such practice violates the "medical made
law according to the allopathic interpre
tation, the state, through the Department of
Registration and Education prosecutes the
osteopathic physician. However, it may be
interesting to learn that the medical board"
through the Department of Registration
and Education, never won a suit against
any member of the Illinois Osteopathic As
sociation where suit was brought by the de
partment against the osteopathic physician
for doing what the medical board inter
preted as violating their medical act. That
is, such as practicing surgery, obstetrics,
vaccinating, etc. Although the Supreme
Court of our state has held that we are phy
sicians and we have asked that our state
certificates or licenses be worded as osteo
pathic physicians, the medical board takes
pleasure in wording our license "Other
Practitioners" or osteopathic practitioners.
We contend that giving such power as

above shown, to any one school of the heal
ing art over other schools of the healing
art and the way the medical board has used
their power over the osteopathic physician
is undemocratic.

It is not fair to the osteopathic physician.
The law discriminates in that it does not

provide for any applicant of any other
school of the healing art other than the
allopathic school of the healing art for the
license to practice surgery and that the
applicant of any healing art before the.
present board will examine him on surgery
must have taken the subject in materia
medica and their therapeutics before, he be
granted an examination on surgery.

This is unfair to the osteopathic physi-
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cian and unconstitutional, we believe. The
following extracts taken from the Supreme
Courts opinion on the Graham case, the
same case as we referred to above, will bear
out this statement:

Extracts.

The authority of the legislature, under
the police power, to regulate and fix the
qualifications of persons who practice med-
ICinf a™ 8urSei>y « not and cannot be de
nied. The legislature, may make such re
quirements as will qualify all classes of
persons treating human ailments to thor
oughly understand their profession and pro
tect the public against those who are in
efficient and unworthy. In the enactment
of statutes for that purpose the legislature
may provide for classes so long as the
classification is general and bears a reason
able relation to the purpose sought to be
accomplished, but any act of the legislature
which is merely arbitrary and discrimina
tory, where there is no substantial differ
ence between the classes, and which
abridges privileges of citizens or grants
special privileges to classes, is in violation
of constitutional rights. In the SCHAEF
FER Case it was decided that there was
no difference between the classes of persons
practicing different methods of treating hu
man ailments which justified discrimina
tion against persons of any class meeting
all requirements of the law, and that as ap-
fH to him the Medical practice act of
1899, infringed upon his constitutional right
and was therefore void. The application of
the same principles requires a reversal of
the judgment in this case. There was no
provision of the act under which a license
to practice surgery could have been given
to the defendant. The right to such a li
cense was limited to a class to which he did
not belong, and as the law does not require
a useless act to secure a right, the defend
ant was not called upon to apply for a li
cense that could not be granted. The act
was not void as to any person not deprived
of a constitutional right but was void as
applied to the defendant deprived of such
right.

Also, we think that the extracts taken
from the decision given by the Supreme
Court on the Schaeffer case, referred to
above, will also bear our our statements as
given above:

Extracts Supreme Court, Schaeffer Case.

We think there can be no question what
ever that this statute discriminated against
appellant as an Osteopathic physician and
in favor of the graduates of the medical
schools as contended by him. It requires
him or a graduate of his school, after spend
ing four years in such graduation, to con
tinue his college education for a further
time and perhaps four years longer until
he has become a graduate of a medical
school, before he can even be permitted to
be examined for license to practice Oste
opathy and surgery, while a graduate of
the medical school is permitted to be ex
amined for license to practice medicine and
surgery, without further study. In the
second place, he is required to study thera
peutics of the Allopaths or other medical
schools which he does not desire, to use in
his practice before he can practice Osteop
athy and surgery, while the graduates of
the medical schools are not required to
graduate, in Osteopathy or to study Osteop
athy—therapeutics, and yet be licensed to
practice and may practice osteopathy. In
the third place, if an osteopath attends a
medical school for the purpose of gradua
tion, the probabilities are that he will be
required to repeat in the medical college
the study of all those subjects, including
surgery, midwifery and gynecology, and all
the other studies that we have enumerated
as having been passed, by him in his own

school before he had begun the practice of
surgery. The great prejudice* existing

33 ^&SSLSJ^

cording to their system, and it discrimin

SSif?-11"1* the- OsteoPaths and seem??o
place the examinations of Osteopaths to
practice osteopathy entirely at the will and
dJ8KCret:°n of a medical board as ™ one
other than those educated in the medSSI
system are qualified, under this act, To con*
duct the examinations provided for byTt
Os eonath 'V^f-f°re' te.nds t0 deprive7 theUsteopath of their constitutional rights to
practice surgery who are, as far as thS

eCOSShr Y ** efficlent and *s ™11
C0llege and hospital training

Sfa8 ™ °» *h*™»™ of
njjf* Tleview ^e present medical act
under which our profession practice at this

(Extract of Sec. 9.)

If the applicant is a graduate of n n™

Although the above ac* has been in *>f
£°S-81mJ 19S3' H is on]y recent^Jha? the"
medical board would consent to give the os
teopathic physician which werf graduates
from any college other than onefttiis «£
amination in obstetrics. Even now the suc
cessful applicant after passing the examin
ation given by this board of medical ™oc"
toni is issued a license by the same board

Sm^g?"* With°Ut the U8e *
rt,PiC?nSiK£.-a "J"1 t0 P^ctice obstetrics
then forbidding the use of drugs or sureSv
m this work is inconsistent, fooLh SiZ
practical much the same as licensing a man

tr,aT^ Tth°Ut the U8e of a ™"or? sris"
sors, hair-chppers, soaps, towels and anti
septics, for no intelligent manpractfdne
the science of osteopathy which includes ob
stetrics would think of practicing obstetrks"

needed ^ gS °r SUr*ery whe^
Section 12 of this act was made by the

medical board and the sentence, "Or any
professional college or institution" was put
in this act to avoid unconstitutionally in
prodding a place that an osteopath might

fnTm a.co"rse11m ™re<*y other than that
,ppf- f?i, COl!e?e'- but in workings, this
section of the act is impractical and impos
sible as far as the osteopath is concerned.

(Extracts from Section 12.)

nf^£y Pei.r!On licensed under the provision
of this act to practice any system or method
of treating human ailments without the use
of drugs or medicines and without operative
surgery shall be permitted to take the ex!
amination in materia medica, therapeutics
surgery, obstetrics, theory and practice and
shall receive a license to practice medicine
m all its branches if he shall successfully
pass such examination, upon proof of hav
ing successfully completed in a medical col
lege or m any professional school, college
or institution teaching any system or meth
od of treating human ailments, reputable
and in good standing in the judgment of the
department, courses of instruction in ma
teria medica, therapeutics, surgery, obstet
rics and theory and practice deemed by the
department to be equal to the courses of in
struction reuired in those subjects for ad-
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mission to the examination for a license to
practice medicine in all of its branches.

As above stated, this provision is seem
ingly fair yet in practical working it is un
fair because the osteopath knows that and
the M. D. is aware that so long as the
course in therapeutics and other subjects
mentioned therein must be taken in an in
stitution which will meet the approval of
the M. D. Board, the osteopath has no
chance.

All throughout the act one section after
another will be. found unfair to the osteo-
pathic physician and his patients.
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Boyd, Randolph, Rep. Galva.
Broderick, John, Dem. 737 W. Madi

son St., Chicago.

Brown, John S., Rep. Monmouth.
Burgess, H. S., Dem. Fairfield.
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Hicks, H. S., Rep. Rockford.
Huebsch, Arthur A., Rep. 266 Madi
son Ave., Brookfield.

Hughes, Edward J., Dem. 3339 Ful
ton Blvd., Chicago.

Jewell, Wm, S., Rep. Lewistown.
Joyce, John T., Rep. 227 W. Oak St.,

Chicago.

Kessinger, Harold C, Rep. Aurora.
Lantz, Simon E., Rep. Congerville.
Leonardo, Jas. B., Rep. 1108 W. Tay

lor St., Chicago.

Marks, Adolph, Rep. 21 E. Monroe St.,
Chicago.

Mason, Lowell B., Rep. Oak Park.
McDermott, Frank, Dem. 1552 W.

Garfield Blvd., Chicago.
McNay, Chas. R., Dem. Ursa.
Meents, Richard R., Rep. Ashkum.
Meyers, Joseph L., Rep. Sciota Mills.
Reynolds, George M., Rep. Utica.
Roberts, Adelbert H., Rep. 3405 Calu
met Ave., Chicago.

Searcy, Earl B., Rep. Springfield.
Smith, Ben L., Dem. Pekin.
Sneed, Wm. J., Rep. Herrin.
Starr, Harry W., Rep. 7434 Luella

Ave., Chicago.

Steinert, Theodore R., Rep. 2739 Mo
zart St., Chicago.

Swift, Rodney B., Rep. Highland Park.
Telford, Erastus D., Rep. Salem.
Thompson, Chas. H., Rep. Harrisburg-
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Arnold, A. Otis., Rep. Quincy.
Babb, Alfred S., Rep. Shannon.
Baird, Frenk T., Rep. 2125 N. Kil-

patrick Ave., Chicago.

Baker, Chas. W., Rep. Monroe Center.
Bandy, Wallace A., Rep. Marion.
Bauer, Geo. J., Dem. Effingham.
Baxter, Harry, Rep. Newman.
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Bippus, Frederick J., Rep. 4908 W.
Huron St., Chicago.

4. Boyle, Jas. P., Dem. 1048 W. Garfield
Blvd., Chicago.

42. Branson, R. J., Rep. Centralia.
38. Bray, M. E., Dem. Litchfield.
22. Breen, P. J., Dem. Metcalf.
39. Browne, Lee O'Neil, Dem. Ottawa.
16. Bruer, Calistus A., Rep. Pontiac.
36. Bush, Carroll, Dem. Pittsfield.
7. Castle, Howard P., Rep. Barrington.

50. Choisser, Carl, Rep. Benton.
6. Church, Ralph E., Rep. 300 Church

St., Evanston.

28. Chynoweth, W. C, Rep. Decatur.
28. Clark, John, Rep. Decatur.
17. Coia, Chas., Dem. 823 Forquer St.,

Chicago.

34. Cork, Walter E., Rep. Marshall.
40. Corzine, Roy A., Rep. Stonington.
15. Curran, Thos., Rep. 1847 S. Ashland

Ave., Chicago.

43. Cutler, Reed F., Rep. Lewistown.
44. Davis, Jos. H., Dem. Murphysboro.
35. Devine, John P., Dem. Dixon.
3. Douglas, Warren B., Rep. 526 E. 36th

St., Chicago.

29. Durso, Michael R., Rep. 1012 Milton
Ave., Chicago.

18. Eckley, Sherman W., Rep. Peoria.
44. Eisenbart, Henry, Rep. Waterloo.
25. Elrod, Rena, Rep. 4852 Pensacola

Ave., Chicago.
43. Ewing, C. L., Rep. Douglas.
16. Fahy, Michael, Dem. Toluca.
49. Fekete, Thos. L., Jr., Rep. East St.

Louis.

7> Finneran, Martin H., Dem. Calumet
City.

32. Foster, Jas. H., Rep. Macomb.
12. Franz, Chas. D., Dem. Freeport.
15. Franz, Matt, Dem. 1700 S. Halsted

St., Chicago.

19. Gallas, Walter Francis, Dem. 2715 S.
Tripp Ave., Chicago.

13. Garriott, John C, Jr., Rep. 8101 Har
per Ave., Chicago.

31. Gill, Joseph L., Dem. 642 Buckingham
Place, Chicago.

5. Goode, Katherine Hancock, Rep. 6227
Kimbark Ave., Chicago.

9. Gormley, Wm. J., Dem. 3630 S. Ham
ilton Ave., Chicago.

10. Green, Leroy M., Rep. Rockford.
1 Griffin, Chas. A., Rep. 3111 Ellis Ave.,

Chicago.
1. Griffin, John, Dem. 2020 Indiana Ave.,

Chicago.

32. Hanley, Sarah Bond, Dem. Monmouth.
48. Harrell, Jerome. L., Dem. Norris City.
24. Howkins, H. H., Dem. Sullivan.
41. Hennebry, Michael F., Dem. Wilming
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14. Hoar, Ralph H., Rep. Elgin.

28. Hoff, Grover C, Dem. Decatur.
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Salle St., Chicago.
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39. Soderstrom, R. G., Rep. Streator.

40. Sparks, H. D., Rep. Shelb
22. Stanfield, Abraham L., Re
31. Steven, Jas. A., Rep. 4

Place, Chicago.
8. Stewart, Roy J., Rep. W.

45. Sullivan, T. J., Dem. Spri:
11. Swanson, David I., Rep.

Marshfield Ave., Chicagc
30. Teel, H. V., Dem. Rushvilh
30. Tice, Homer J., Rep. Gret
27. Trandel, Joseph A., Dem.

St., Chicago.
20. Trotter, John, Rep. Coal ■
16. Turner, Chas. M., Rep. W.
29. Turner, Ernest W., Rep. 8.

St., Chicago.

1. Turner, Sheadrick B., Re.p.
St. Chicago.

2. Van Norman, Harry C, I
Warren St,. Chicago.

47. Vaughan, Schuyler B., Re
ville.

44. Waller, Elbert, Rep. Tami
35. Warren, Alvin, Rep. Lelan
6. Weber, Chas. H., Dem. 2

port Ave., Chicago.

11. Weeks, Calvin T., Rep. 585
mento Ave., Chicago.

8. Weiss, Wm. F., Rep. Wau
38. Whiteley, Robt., Rep. Carl
50. Wilson, Alexander, Dem. (
46. Wood, Chas. L., Rep. Keer
48. Wright, Ivan, Dem. Lawre
39. Wylie, John, Rep. Ottawa.
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, John M., Rep. Joliet.
ion, Emil A. W., Rep. 4816 N.

nchester Ave., Chicago.

5on, G. J., Rep. Paxton.
Roy, Rep. 6330 Lakewood Ave.,

icago.

»rman, John, Dem. Newton,

jy, Geo. T., Rep. 656 Bowen Avr.,

icago.

lp, Peter S., Rep. 1700 Wash-

•ne Ave., Chicago,
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, Chicago.

i, Wm., Dem. 2114 N. Lincoln St.,
icago.

a, Roger FM Rep. Champaign,

mnn, Martin B., Dem. Pekin.
ey, H. M., Rep. Potomac.

, Sidney, Rep. 1128 Hyde Park

/d., Chicago.
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'e., Chicago.
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le Ave., Chicago.
re, John Robt., Rep. Kewanee.
•asy, Frank W., Dem. Sheffield,
ler, Chas. A., Rep. 1038 N. Kedzie
/e., Chicago.
ray, Joseph F., Rep. 141 S. Sang-

lon St., Chicago.

nan, Geo. Garry, Dem. 3020 Par-
11 Ave., Chicago.

•ien, Lawrence C, Dem. 1234 N.
)earborn St., Chicago,

-ady, Thos. J., Dem. 835 W. 54th
ace Chicago.

air, Harvey, Z., Dem. Bushton.
sill, Lottie Holman, Rep. Downers
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.., Chicago.
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.., Chicago.
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ve., Chicago.
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.., Chicago.

oper, Wm. F., Rep. Dolton.
»gan, Joseph L., Dem. 4840 Wash-

gton Blvd., Chicago.

ves, Jas. A., Rep. Champaign.

nick, Frederick W., Rep. Buda.
', Claude L., Rep. Harrisburg.
;, M. P., Dem. Lewistown.
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ve., Chicago.
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lyde Ave., Chicago.
oles, Robt. Rep. Peoria Heights.
rle, Clinton, Rep. Rock Island.
nahan, David E., Rep. 115 S.
•earborn St., Chicago.

nett, Thos. P., Dem. Rock Island.

11, Truman A., Dem. Carlinville.

erstrom, R. G., Rep. Streator.

40. Sparks, H. D., Rep. Shelbyville.
22. Stanfield, Abraham L., Rep. Paris.

31. Steven, Jas. A., Rep. 457 Roslyn

Place, Chicago.
8. Stewart, Roy J., Rep. Woodstock.

45. Sullivan, T. J., Dem. Springfield.

11. Swanson, David I., Rep. 7842 S.
Marshfield Ave., Chicago.

30. Teel, H. V., Dem. Rushville.
30. Tice, Homer J., Rep. Greenview.

27. Trandel, Joseph A., Dem. 1332 Julian

St., Chicago.

20. Trotter, John, Rep. Coal City.

16. Turner, Chas. M., Rep. Wenona.

29. Turner, Ernest W., Rep. 819 N. Wells
St., Chicago.

1. Turner, Sheadrick B., Rep. 21 E. 28th
St. Chicago.

2. Van Norman, Harry C, Dem. 1859

Warren St,. Chicago.
47. Vaughan, Schuyler B., Rep. Green

ville.

44. Waller, Elbert, Rep. Tamaroa.
35. Warren, Alvin, Rep. Leland.
6. Weber, Chas. H-, Dem. 2924 South-

port Ave., Chicago.

11. Weeks, Calvin T., Rep. 5850 S. Sacra
mento Ave., Chicago.

8. Weiss, Wm. F., Rep. Waukegan.

38. Whiteley, Robt., Rep. Carlinville.
50. Wilson, Alexander, Dem. Cairo.
46. Wood, Chas. L., Rep. Keenes.

48. Wright, Ivan, Dem. Lawrenceville.
39. Wylie, John, Rep. Ottawa.

READ ON.

Your legislative committee has felt all
along that our great problem to be con
fronted in successfully putting over for
ourselves a fair osteopathic bill, would be
that of convincing the profession of the
great need in educating or informing the
legislators of just what the schools of os
teopathy are teaching.

The members of our profession have been
so busy administering to the sick, even
though in a limited manner, also so well
acquainted themselves, with the fact, that
the osteopathic colleges teach a four-year
course, the curriculum of which embraces
all of the subjects taught in any recognized
allopathic school of medicine, that they as
sume every one else knows these facts and

have taken for granted in past legislative
campaigns that our legislators are ac
quainted with these facts.'
But it becomes more evident each day to

those who are striving hard to bring about
in a successful manner a new osteopathic
bill for this state that the legislators are.
sorrowfully in need of true information re
lating to our training and qualifications as
physicians and surgeons as taught in our
college.

Just recently we received a letter from
one of our members giving a report to us
on.a meeting that he had with one of our

legislators, a very bright and intelligent
man, having held a seat in the department
of legislature for twenty years or more. He
informed the osteopathic physician and leg
islative committeemen who had called on
him seeking his support for our bill, that he
was surprised to be informed of our great,

broad educational requirements and prac
tical work in surgery, etc., stating that he
has always been for osteopathy and chiro
practic because he believed they had a sep
arate field as do the medics, but that this
is the first time he had ever been told there
was any difference between osteopathy and
chiropractic education.
"That being the case with me," he said,

"I am fully convinced that at least nine-
tenths of the legislators are of the same
opinion as I was and when the medics go
together and say you are trying to do
something you have absolutely no knowl

edge of, the majority of them will believe
it. Your business is individual education
to every member of the House."

The above, I think, is evidence enough
to convince us that if we hope or expect to

put our fair bill through, we must inform

our legislators, as above stated.
C. O. CASEY, D. O.,

Legislative Chairman.

TEN WAYS TO KILL AN ORGANIZA

TION.

1. Don't come to the meetinKS.

2. Rut if you do—come late.

3. If the weather don't suit you don't think of
coming.

4. If you do attend a meeting, find fault with
the officers and members.

6. Never accept an office, it is easier to crit
icize than to do things.

6. Nevertheless, RGt sore if you are not ap
pointed on a committee; but if you are, do not
attend the meetings.

7. If asked by the chairman, to give your opin
ion on Home important matter, tell him you have
nothing to say. After the mooting, tell every one
how things should be done.

8. Do nothing more than is absolutely neces
sary, but when other members roll up their
sleeves and willingly and unselfishly use their
ability to help matters along, howl that the or-
g&n:zation is run by a clique.

10. Don't bother about getting new memb
"Let George do it."—Ex.

(Sent in by Thomas Chron. Chicago.)

REPORT OF FIFTH DISTRICT MEET

ING HELD IN THE OFFICE OF DR.

ANNA MARY MILLS, CHAMPAIGN

It was pretty hard to give up Sunday
afternoon to anything so prosaic as a legis
lative meeting when most of us count on
that time for our very own. In fact, it
proved to be too much for forty doctors in
the district for only ten of us were present,
with word from one doctor that he was
physically unable to be here. We did not
murmur at the day named after we con
sidered the fact that Dr. Casey was giving
much of his time with no remuneration ex
cept the satisfaction of work well done and
the resnonse from an enthusiastic audience
after his subject was presented.

We really had a very enthusiastic meet
ing and a most unusual response, some even
mastered their stage fright enough to ex
press themselves in favor of the bill.

I believe that every one is enthusiastic
because the subject was presented so sensi
bly and in such a way as to meet every ap
parent argument. Every one feels at last

as though something will be gained by the

effort. I believe you will find that you will
have the co-operation of the ten osteopaths
who attended the meeting Sunday and we
hope to enlist the service, of the rest of the
osteopaths in the district.

At this meeting a new president, Dr. C.

O. Cline. of Monticello, and a new secretary,
Dr. O. R. Hurd, were appointed.

Sincerely,

ANNA MARY MILLS, O. O.

What we should know about Legislation.
The proposed law.

The proposed plan.

How and what questions to answer.
How many states have Osteopathic

Boards.

How many states have Composite Boards.
How expenses of separate Boards are

maintained.

How proposed separate Boards and pro

posed Legislation operate in other
states.

In what respect does the present legal

machinery fail?

It is not democratic.

It is not fair because biased.

It is not fair to the patient.

It is not fair to the Osteopath.
It is not fair to a worthy science.

It is not fair to Osteopathic Institutions.

Dr. Casey has had good meetings with

Bloomington, Peoria, Dixon, Galesburg and
Chicago. Let us do as well as those cities.

Doctor^ if you have not come to our dis
trict meetings before, decide that this is

the time to come. We may all prefer our

Sunday afte-rnoons for some other purpose

but feel your responsibility and do not leave

it to somebody else' who may desire to be
freed from responsibility as much as you
may.

If the plans advanced do not meet with

your approval be here with something bet

ter—but come.

With the plan and program that are to

be given the proposed bill will be read—

don't let Dr. Casey furnish all the enthu

siasm and do all the work—be on hand De
cember 19th at 2:00 p. m., at the Abraham

Lincoln Hotel.

Fraternally yours,

Signed: DR. C. E. TILLEY,

Chairman Legislative Committee.

DR. L. K. HALLOCK,

Secretary Sixth District.

THE ILLINOIS OSTEOPATHIC ASS'N.

Sixth District

Dear Doctor:

A district meeting has been called for
Sunday afternoon, December 19, at 2:00 p.
m. in the Abraham Lincoln Hotel, Spring
field, to talk over the legislative situation.

Dr. Casey, of Decatur, has been working

untiringly and unceasingly on this proposi
tion. It is his idea that we cannot make

our point without being educated ourselves
on the points that we want to put over.

In our meeting December 19th Dr. Casey
will be with us to talk on the following
points:

DISCRIMINATION.

The baby under discussion below was de

livered by a licensed osteopathic physician.

State of Illinois

Department of Public Health

Springfield.

October 25, 1926.
Mr. Fred John Krainz,

Gillespie, Illinois.

Dear Sir:

This Department has in its files a certi
ficate of the birth of your son, Frederick
John Krainz, born September 28, 1926, at

Gillespie, the certificate, however, not be
ing attested by the signature of a properly
licensed physician or registered midwife
who was in attendance at the birth.

Under these circumstances, it is the duty
of the father to sign and file a certificate
of the birth and accordingly another certi

ficate has been prepared from the one re

ceived, which you are requested to sTgn at

Item 22 (with pen and ink), and return

promptly to this office in order that this

birth may be legally recorded.

Please give this matter immediate atten

tion, to protect the interests of your child.

Very truly yours,

ISAAC D. RAWLINGS, M.D.
Director.

The above is one of the indignities we
will not have to suffer after we secure fair

legislation. Such a letter is mailed to the

parent or guardian of every baby delivered
by a D. O.
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The following is a sample of the letters you are requested to ask your patients and
friends to write to your State Senators, Reprssentatives and Governor. One to each.

Where You Live

Date

To the Honorable "Governor, Senator or Representative"
Illinois State "Senate or House of Representatives"
Dear So-and-So:

cm * r1 Wi8ih/° call/?"rUMttenti011 t0 the Oste°Pathic Bil1 now Pending action by our
S a e Legislature Said bill asks that the Oateopathic Physicians and Surgeons of this
State be permitted to practice in conformity with the teachings of their accredited col-
leges. It would seem that the method of healing as taught and practiced by medical
physicians and surgeons is so well protected and entrenched by legislation as to discrimin
ate against the Osteopath'c system of healing, although their educational requirements
and qualifications are identical. The Osteopathic profession is a growing institution and
should not be placed in a position where its benefits to the public will be jeopardized
by any dominant profession. It has been my pleasure to discuss the proposed Osteo-
pahic bills as introduced for your approval and I feel that you will be doing the State,

f"LifaS ^ ^ and famlly' a grCat g°°d t0 favorably consider «"* Proposed
Very sincerely,

Your Name

Your Address

LETTERS.

Dear Sir:

The plan is to have each individual write

a letter to each of his representatives and

senators, also to the governor. The same

wording for each of the letters will be all

right. At this office where we find that it

might be asking too much for the individ

ual to write the five letters, we have them

to write one, of which I copy and address to

the five men after which the sender signs

his name, thereby causing the writer less

work and bother.

The local doctor (the one that collects
the letters) will keep them until advised by
his district legislative chairman to mail
them in. All letters are to be written on
the sender's stationery, never the doctor's.

Do not use postal cards when letters can
be obtained. Do not depend on the patient
or friend (the writer of the letter) to mail
these letters, as he or she may forget to
do so. Have them to bring same to your
office or go to their house or place of busi
ness after the letters; if you are too busy

to do this, send someone after them. The
point is, get the letters.

Don't depend on a form letter, as they
are not bo effective. If you write the let

ter, try to change the wording of same in
each letter.

Letters Mailed to Representatives and Sen
ators by Dr. C. E. Medaris, Legisla

tive Chairman Second District:

First Letter.

To the Representatives and Senators:
Dear Sir:

The Osteopathic Physicians of Illinois
are endeavoring to secure merited recogni
tion from the legislature and we ask you
to give an impartial investigation so that
this profession may render its fullest serv
ice to the people of our great common
wealth. We ask no favor or special priv
ilege, but an equal opportunity to demon
strate a science that places its chief em
phasis on the structural integrity of the
body as being the greatest single factor in
maintaining the health and efficiency of the
individual.

Thanking you for this service to every
one of your constituents, I am,

Very sincerely yours,

Second Letter.
To the Representatives and Senators:
Dear Sir:

The Osteopathic profession is a growing
profession and should not be placed in a
position where its work to the public will
be jeopardized by any dominant profession,
our colleges maintain high standards of ed
ucation and have steadfastly held to them
since the first osteopathic college was
founded at Kirksville Mo., in 1892. We have
six institutions with an aggregate attend
ance, of more than two thousand students
and all subjects allied to the healing art
are taught. We wish to aid you in an im
partial investigation so that you will know;
as stated before, we do not want any spe

cial privilege, but we want to be free to
develop our greatest service to the people-
with very best wishes, and thanking you.

Sincerely yours,

Third Letter.

To the Representatives and Senators-
Dear Sir:

The Osteopathic profession of your dis
trict are deeply interested in their life's
work and are asking that we have impartial
laws under which to render our service to
every individual; we do not wish a single
high standard lowered, and to this end, we
ask that our development be placed in our
own hands under the supervision of the
State Board of Registration and Education
and that such decisions as have been given
by our State Supreme Court in the Schaef-
fer and Graham cases be enacted into law
Twenty-nine states and the territory of

Hawaii have enacted laws giving our pro
fession independent examining boards and
in every case these are self-sustaining from
fees collected from applicants; thirteen
states have composite boards; one an osteo
pathic examining committee for osteopathic
applicants; four states have medical boards
exclusively, and in Illinois and Delaware
the examining board for medical applicants
is authorized to call in an osteopath to
assist in the examination of osteopathic ap
plicants.

It is not privileges we ask, but responsi
bilities that will be placed upon us by a
growing appreciation of an increasing num
ber of people who depend on us for their
physical care and well-being.
Again thanking you, I am,

Very sincerely yours,

B

H

719 Myers B
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thanking you, I am,

Very sincerely yours,

B. M. KRAMER

Distributor of

Physiotherapy Apparatus

Diathermy Machines for Medical

and Surgical Purposes

Hanovia Quartz Lamps

Deep-therapy Lamps

Infra-Red Light and Heat Lamps

X-Ray Equipment

What have you in old equipment to trade?

Will trade for new equipment.

WRITE FOR CATALOGUES AND PRICES

719 Myers Building

B. M. KRAMER
Springfield, Illinois Phone, Main 3405
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FINANCE

makes the world go around

We need it to successfully terminate

our legislative campaign -:- -:-

Make Pledges at Once

CHECK OR CHECKS TO

Legislative Chairman:

DR. C. O. CASEY,

Gushard Bldg., Decatur, Illinois

Secretary:

DR. E. C. ANDREWS,

Central Life Bldg., Ottawa, Illinois

LEGISLATIVE COMMITTEE IN
SESSION

A meeting of our legislative committee
was held in the office of Dr. S. V. Robuck
Thursday evening, December 16. Legisla
tive plans for the coming year were perfect
ed and our program is complete. All that
is necessary for our success is your co-op
eration.

LEGISLATIVE PAMPHLETS.

It has been deemed advisable to print the
most important points as brought out in the
legislative arguments as printed in this
issue of the Bulletin in pamphlet form for
general distribution to the public. In order
to know how many will be needed we are
asking at this time for you to write the Sec
retary's office at once advising as to the
number of pamphlets you can use. The
plan is to hand one to every patient and
send one to every individual throughout the
State of Illinois. This work is to be done
by the local doctors in each community,
The pamphlets will be sold at cost. The
price will be from ?10 to $14 per thousand,
depending upon the quantity we have print
ed, smaller quantities proportionate. The
forms are made up for this work and ready
to be printed. Let us hear from you at
once.

him some pictures of a very fine-looking
residence and gave him his sales talk as
to the many virtues of this particular home.
When the salesman finished, Mr. Stone
said: "Say, if that is my house you are
talking about I wouldn't sell it for twice
the sum I told you yesterday."

Dr. Daugherty, in elaborating on this
story stated that he had been in many
legislative campaigns and previous to going
over the legislative arguments and hearing
Dr. Casey's discussion had decided that it
was useless to try again. However, he is
like Mr. Stone, sold on the proposition and
knows it will go over. So say we all!

SOLD.

At the legislative meeting held in Bloom-
ington several weeks ago, Dr. Daugherty
told this story, following Dr. Casey's very
able discussion of legislation:

Mr. Stone had a house he desired to dis
pose of. He went to a first-class real es
tate man and made his wants known. He

was told to return the next day and their
sales catalog for the place would be made

up. Upon his return the salesman showed

OUR ADVERTISERS.

You will notice in this issue that we have
another new advertiser namely, The.Amer
ican National Assurance Company, under
the direction of Ward Morphew and Skel-
ton, managers of the State of Illinois, from

Magnolia, Illinois. This is the only Life
Insurance Company that we know of that
employs Osteopathic Physicians for their
medical examinations. Need any more be
said? We have looked the mup and ques
tioned reputable insurance men represent
ing other high grade companies and they
have a very excellent rating among other
old-line insurance companies.

When you are referring patients do not
forget to look at the professional cards on
the back page. You need diagnostic lamps,
Cameron's Specialty Company have them.
You also need Physo-therapy apparatus;

B. M. Kramer, of Springfield, can supply
you at a very reasonable cost. Don't for

get the Osteopathic Magazine is the best
medium of high-grade publicity.

The Bulletin will appreciate your patron

izing people who patronize the Bulletin.

Tell them where you saw their ad.

COLLEGES ACCREDITED BY THE
AMERICAN OSTEOPATHIC ASS'N.

Chicago College of Osteopathy.
Philadelphia College of Osteopathy.
Kirksville College, of Osteopathy and Sur

gery.

Des Moines-Still College of Osteopathy.
Los Angeles College of Osteopathic Phy

sicians and Surgeons.

Kansas City College of Osteopathic Phy

sicians and Surgeons.

FOR SALE.
Legislative material in pamphlet form

for general distribution in lots of 1,000 or

less. May be obtained from the office of

Dr. C. 0. Casey, Legislative. Chairman,
Gushard Bldg., Decatur, 111., or Dr. E. C.

Andrews, Secretary, Central Life Bldg.,

Ottawa, 111.

SOUTH SIDE OSTEOPATHIC PHYSI
CIANS SOCIETY.

On Thursday, December 16, I had the
pleasure of attending the regular weekly
meeting of the South Side Osteopathic Phy
sicians Society. It was a great treat to me
as well as a stimulant to see so many osteo

pathic physicians interested in the advance
ment of osteopathy. The South Side Osteo

pathic physicians have been having excel

lent noon-day weekly luncheons for the past

several months. I have anticipated a visit

to this organization for some time and my

pleasure at attending this meeting was only

surpassed by the added enthusiasm I gained

by meeting these enthusiastic physicians.—

E. C. A. '

Trustees Chicago College of Osteopathy
elected from the Illinois Osteopathic Asso
ciation:

Alfred W. Young, D. 0., Kimball Bldg.,
Chicago, 111.

B. F. Wells, D. O., Chicago, 111.

E. J. Drinkall, D. O., Chicago, 111.

Oliver C. Foreman, D. O., Chicago, 111.

Geo. W. MacGreagor, D. O., Chicago, 111.

Darkm

Our new building, illustrated

makes it possible for us to better tal

of your most exacting requirements

own and occupy the entire building,

ideas and instruments are constantly

developed in this new plant to solv

problems of improved illumination, ii

ing vision and better diagnosis.

CAMERON'S COMPLETE

Model 5-A De Luxe

ELECTRO-DIAGNOSTOSET

Contains:

Cameron's Retino-OphthalmoBcope
(Red-Free).

Cameron's Diagnostoseope, with
Nasal Retractor,

Cameron's Electro-Tonsllassiatont,

Cameron's Boilable HeadUte com
plete.

Cameron's Oralite complete.

Cameron's Procto-Sigraoldoacope,

Cameron's Straight Urethroscope,

Cameron's Curved Urethroscope,

Cameron's Vaginalite complete.

Cameron's Mastoidlite,

Cameron's Diagnostolite,

Cameron's Right Angle Dentalamp,

Cameron's Antralamp.

Cameron's Laryngoscopic Mirror,

Cameron's Post Nasal Mirror,

Cameron's Spudlite complete,

Cameron's Right Angle Surgilite.

Cameron's Straight Snrgilite.

Cameron's Battery and Boilable
Cord.

Cameron's Vitrohm Potential Ad
juster and Boilable Cord.

Cameron's Vitrohm Cautery Ad
juster.

Cautery Handle and Boilable Cord.

Cameron's Platinum Amputating
Coutcr.

Cameron's Platinum Long-Curved
Cauter,

HUNDREDS of members of j
and boosters of Cameron's
Copies of testimonial lette

colleagues gladly sent on requ-
place for this equipment in yc
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'. It was a great treat to me

imulant to see so many osteo-
ins interested in the advance-
>athy. The South Side Osteo-

ans have been having excel-
weekly luncheons for the past

s. I have anticipated a visit
zation for some time and my

:ending this meeting was only

he added enthusiasm I gained
ese enthusiastic physicians.—
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Darkness or Light—

which one for you, Doctor?

Our new building, illustrated above,

makes it possible for us to better take care

of your most exacting requirements. "We

own and occupy the entire building. New

ideas and instruments are constantly being

developed in this new plant to solve your

problems of improved illumination, increas

ing vision and better diagnosis.

CAMERON'S COMPLETE

Model 5-A De Luxe

ELECTRO-DIAGNOSTOSET

Contains:

Cameron's Retino-Ophthalmoscope
(Red-Free),

Cameron's Diaffnostoscope, with
Nasal Retractor,

Cameron's Electro-Tonsilassistant,

Cameron's Boilablo Headllto com
plete,

Cameron's Orallte complete,

Cameron's Procto-Sigmoidoscope,

Cameron's Straight Urethroacope,

Cameron's Carved Urethroscope,

Cameron's Vaginalite complete,

Cameron's Mastoldlite,

Cameron's Diagnostolite,

Cameron's Right Angle Dentalamp,

Cameron's Antralamp,

Cameron's Laryngoscopic Mirror,

Cameron's Post NbbbI Mirror,

Cameron's Spndlite complete,

Cameron's Right Angle Sargilite,

Cameron's Straight Surgilite,

Cameron's Battery and Boilable
Cord,

Cameron's Vitrohm Potential Ad-
juster and Boilable Cord,

Cameron's Vitrohm Cautery Ad
juster,

Cautery Handle and Boilable Cord,

Cameron's Platinum Amputating
Cautcr.

Cameron's Platinum Long-Curved
Cautcr,

Cameron's Platium Short-Straight
Cauter.

HUNDREDS of members of your association are satisfied users
and boosters of Cameron's Electro-Diagnostoset.
Copies of testimonial letters received unsolicited from your

SlLea?UeS,&ladlv ?en* on request to prove to you the value and
place for this equipment in your daily practice.

(WRITE TODAY FOR LETTERS AND LITERATURE.)

CAMERON'S SURGICAL SPECIALTY COMPANY

7"E mav smell, we may feel, but we can n .er smell and feel as pos-
itively as we can SEE. Particularly is this true in gynecology.

It is impossible for a physician who treats any diseases of women to get
along with out instruments to expose the vagina, bladder and rectum to
his view. Light right down in the field is essential.

I have used several varieties of instruments, but like those made by
Cameron best. When there are discharges, they cannot touch the lens or
lamp. This is very important, especially in a dark office, or room if you
have to examine in the patient's home. These instruments will absolutely
enable the physician to get a correct idea of the conditions present, be
cause the light is at the finger tips. This is important, because when we
can see every detail we have a most positive impression in the mind.

When I was introduced to your lamps and instrun n*s several years
ago I was immediately struck with the efficiency with wnich they demon
strated things, their universal operation from battery and city current, and
the fact that they enabled me to see many things without sending the pa
tient to forty different men.

You have a Cameron light or instrument in the set for every pur
pose, and everything is exposed. They are out of the way, completely ster-
ilizable, safe, always working, and you don't have to worry about anything.
I should like to see the physician who could show me anything better for
his work."

From a recent unsolicited testimonial of a prominent Chicago\
> physician, who uses Cameron's Electro-Diagnostoset. J
The doctor of today whose armamentarium includes the

latest electrically illuminated and operated instruments, specu
late and lamps for every angle of his daily work, is protecting
the practice he is building up, by accuracy.

Cameon's Model No. 5-A Electro-Diagnostoset provides fa
cilities for Transillumination, Direct Illumination, Improved In
strumentation. More Accurate Diagnosis Simplified Technique,
and Cauterization of all phases of major or minor diagnosis,
operative and therapeutic procedure.

The book, "Dianosis t>y Trans-

illumination," the only authori

tative Text-Book ever written

on the subject, explains in detail

the methods used and proves the
accuracy of the results obtain-,
ed from the use of Transillu-

mination for air sinus and- /
alveolar diagnostic proced-/ <£>'/
ure. This book and com-/ gy
plete discriptive litera-, ""

ture of Cameron's

666 W. DIVISION ST. CHICAGO, U. S. A.

Send "Skull and

Cross Bones" Key

Chain, illustrated
brochure and the book,

"Diagnosis by Transil-
lumination." to me at my

office. (There is no charge
or obligation.)


